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CARNIVAL AT THE SNOWBOWL

AGOG F0R Klt>t>Y KARNIVAL

Beverage, U. S. Senatorial

Queen To Receive Many Gifts—A List Of the Next Saturday Will See Knox County Students
Busy Committees
Competing In Many Events
A Knox County Interscholastic
Carnival'will be held at the Camden
Snow Bowl next Saturday, the par
ticipants being students from all
Knox County High Schools.
Students not taking part in the
competition may purchase special
carnival tickets for 25 cents. Eacli
ticket purchaser will be entitled to
the use of all the Snow Bowl facili
ties for the day. This will Include
use of the slope and tow, skating, to
bogganing, ping-pong, and minia
ture bowling. Lunch may be pur
chased ln the Snow Bowl Lodge or
the students can bring their own
lunch.
The entry fee fer each school is
$5. This will allow each school a
group of ten contestants, plus a
coach and manager. This group
will be given their noon meal at the
Snow Bowl Lodge. Each schcol may
enter not more than two represen
tatives in each event.
Individual awards will be given to
the flrst three in each event. A
team trophy will be given to team
with the largest total of points.
Only points scored by boys will
count toward team trophy. First
place will count five points, second
- 1 ..-io u, Cullen.
place three, and third' place two.
The live finalists in flic contest for Queen of the Kippv Karnival at
Each relay will count fivee points.
Rockland High School. Left to right, front row: .lean Young, Natalie

Sam Savitt of Savitt’s Inc. sparkplugged t e idea last year and is
hard at it again in 1948. Merchants
are falling into line fast to help
outfit the Queen of the School's annual fair and her attendants. Elections are expected to be held at the
school this week to pick the Queen.
Contestants ior the coveted berth
are Barbara Fuller, Mona Joyce.
Nathalie Nash, Gloria Studley and
____ = They
__ _ were
_________
Jean Young.
chosen___
last
week from 'he Senior class girls by
elections held in each of the home
rooms of the Junior' and Senior
High Schools.
A lot of campaigning is going on
in the school this week with each
contender {or the crown working
a full flcdeed political program
with a host of willing workers.
Each has her supporters and the
contest is running fast and furious.

WlNTtRlXtyoua st tf

j

Merchants contributing to the
outfitting of the Queen and her attendants to date are: Alfreda Perry, Bettefan Shop, Carroll Cut Rate,
Crockett’s. Daniels Jewelers, Endicott Johnson, Leighton Jewelers,
Manhattan Jewelers, Savitt’s Inc.,
Sulka Jewelers, Quality Shoe Store,
Displays of the gifts will be made
in the windows of Savitt’s Inc. just
as soon as the Queen is chosen.
....
Thf' Senior Booth Committee for
K‘PP>’ Karnival are:
Hamburgers, chairman. Henriella
Stiles Mona Joyce, Ruth Bowley,
Glorla Studley,
Marilyn Cates,
Jean Young, Vernon Gerrish and
Sebastian Luizza.
Baseball, chairman. Warren Martin- Andrew Weymouth, Charlie
Ferry andjlonald. Marsh
Junior
” * Golf chairman, Donald
French, Albert MacPhail. Charlie
Ross and Fred Smith.
Darts, chairman, Betty Staples,
Bill Robertson, Clifford Harper.
Philip Magitz. Diane Cameron and
Dick Senter.
Washington Club; Home Made
Articles, chairman. Lynne Rogers,
Barbara Fuller, Nancy Gregory,
Dorothy Pettee and Christine Hurd.

set to “sweater it out.’’
Don't

leave

yourself

wide open for colds—keep
yourself warm as toast
whether you are up against

the rainy season of Cali
fornia or the chill winds of
the East.

Pullons—Button fronts
or zippers—in all wool or

part wool. Fashioned for
smart wearing and for real
comfort in chilly atmos
pheres.

To avoid shine on woolens, use a
dry or steam iron over a pressing
cloth and apply a pressing action
rather than an ironing motion.

WANTED

Stenographer Typist
With some knowledge of Book
keeping; up to $40 per week if
qualified

♦• • •

Wins Scholarship

Six Teams This Year

Daniel Andrews Of West Softball League Organizes
Rockport Gets An Award
For Coming Season: Who
Of$100
Are “The Beauties”?

OF

Lloyd N. (Pat) I^wrence, head of
the Rockland Softball League the
past season, was returned to that
ixist for a second year by Associa
tion members in a meeting at the
Thorndike Hotel Friday night.
Ralph H. Trim was re-elected sec
retary-treasurer. Nathan A. Witham
will serve as Wee president.
The All-powerful Rules and
Schedules Committee is headed by
Sol Bernstein, with Wilbur Benner,
Barr Lord, Harry Phillips. James
Thomas, Alfred McFarland and
Willis Sullivan.
The League has been reduced to
six teams this year against last
year's eight. Those in the 1948
league are. Central Maine Power
Company, Lawrence Portland Ce
ment Company, General Seafoods
Sh’pyard, Perry Markets, The Beau
ties, and Camden Softies. Just who
the Beauties are was not revealed.
Ther is a possibility that there
will be no Sunday league games this
year as some wish to have that day
left open for games with out of
town teams. The result may be
that some of the better softball
teams of other communties may be
seen in Roekland his year in sched
uled games with members of the
League.
Bronze articles can be cleaned
beautifully by immersing a cloth in
a solution of vinegar and salt and
rubbing vigorously.

A PUBLIC INVITATION
To The Young People Of Rockland

All young people will be warmly welcomed at the
Annual Youth Rally Week special service which will
be held—

FRIDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 30
at 7.30 at the Church of the Nazarene, Maverick
Square. Rev. Curtis L. Stanley, paster, will bring
the message.

Tibbetts Industries, Inc.
Tel. 406, Camden, Me.
8-11

Faster Cooking-

NEW SPRING SHIRTS
NEW SPRING HATS
NEW SPRING SUITS

Coronation of Queen

Following the day's events a queen
is to be crowned at a dance held in
the Camden Opera House at 7 p. m.
Each school, including faculty and
students, is being a»ked to submit
the name oi one girl as its candi
date. The gil ts will be judged on
personality and appearance whil>
attending tlie Snow Bowl events.
After the queen is chosen, the re
maining girls will become atten
dants.

Daniel K. Andrews, son of Mrs.
Sidney J. Andrews of West Rock
port, iso cne of the four students in
| [he college of Agriculture, University of Maine who have just been
awarded scholarships of $100 each,
made available by Radio Station
WGUY, Bangor.
These scholarships are awarded
annually to 4-H club members or
former members on the basis of
character, scholarship, financial
need, and qualities of leadership.
The Business Staff
Daniel was a member of the Ama
Business manager. Grace Thomp- teur Farmers’ 4-H Club of West
son; assistant business manager, Rockport, for five years and leader
Marilyn Cates: program book man- of the club for one year. He was
ager, Lucille Koster; assistant pro- county champion in the poultry
gram book manager. Merton Saw- project for five consecutive years
yer Alice Fuller, Margaret Wal- and won various other awards. He
lace, Juliette Bridges and Lvnpe Is a member of the class of '49 at
Rogers; ticket sales manager, Ev- the University, and belongs to the
elyn Perry; assistant ticket sales Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity,
managers. Joan Proctor and Verna
Waldron.
Homeroom Chairmen: Aud. N.—
YOUB
Dorothy Pettee, Aud. S. — Chris
CHOICE
tine Hurd, 18 — Louise Ulmer. 19— 1
Arlene Cross, 24 — Virgina Man- j
ning, 14 — Janette Escorsio, 15 —
Janice Koster, 16 — Eunice Pettis, |
DIFFERENT KINDS
17 — Janet Weymouth. 21 — Watherine Davis, 22 — Audrey Hooper,
23 — Louise Priest. 5 — Sally Cam
eron, 6 — Patricia Griffith, 8 —
State News Co.
Ellen Newman, 9 — Sandra Perry,
468 MAIN STREET
10 — Marilyn Seavey, 11 — Bar
ROCKLAND
bara Hoonen. 12 — Katherine Mac
MAINE
Phail.
Publicity
manager,
Richard
Jones; assistants. Jack Passon.
Earlene Perry, William Harriman.
Marilyn Spear; poster committee,
Richard Hu'chinson, Ralph Stone,
Richard Senter, Bruce Stratton and
Roland Ware.

REAL VALUES IN

SKI
SWEATERS
at $4.95, $6.95

2.00—4C0 yard medley relay, boys.
2.10— Downhill, gills.
2.30— -Downhill, boys
2.50- Slalom, girls.
3.10— Slalom, boys.
Tire chairman of Interscholastic
Carnival is Carleton P. Wood.
Officials: Clerk of course and
scorer. Rogei- Calderwood. Judges
at the finish, F F. Richards, Horace
Maxey and Winfred Kenoyer. Tn
charge of sports events: Starter,
Laurence Dailey: Publicity, G. Lorimer Walker; Entertainment, Mil
ford Payson and Caroline Dudley.
Awards. Roy Young, Superintendent
Christie.

The following Rockland High
School boys have signified their in
tention of taking part in the events:
David Holden, John Benson, Gilman
Ramsdell, Richaidi Kaler. Al MacPail, Lany Bell. Tom Bell, Dick Mc
Intosh. Charles Foote, Deanes De
shon, Ronald Bickford, David Scar
lott, Ronald Thurston. Ronald An
derson and Jack Passon.
Local girls may also compete.

Magazines

There’s a shortage of
heat, including Old Sol’s,
this winter, so get yourself

girls.

1000—100 yard skate, girls.
10.10—100 yard skate, boys.
10.20—50 yard skate, girls.
1030—50 yard1 skate, boys.
10.40— 200 yard relay, girls, (each
of four girls skating 50 yards).
10.50—400 yard relay, boys, (each
of four boys skating 100 yards).
11.00-14.30—Move from ice to snow’
area.
11.30—50 yard snowshoe, girls.
11.40— 100 yard snowshoe, boys.

777

SWEAT-ER
IT OUT!

11.50- 1.30— Lunch.
1.30—50 yard ski, girls.
140—100 yards ski. boys.
1.50- 200 yard medley relay race,

List Of Events

Nash, Barbara Fuller. Rack row: Mona Joyce and Gloria Studley.

The High School Senior class girl
who is chosen as Queen of Kippy
Karnival will receive a wealth of
presents from Rockland merchants,
as will her four attendants. Already
11 merchants have either contrlbuted presents or have signified tlieir
intention to do so. Others, doubtless, will join the list during the
k

Instant Hot Water

PINE TREE MINSTRELS
Watts Hall, Thomaston, Wed., Jan. 28

ADMISSION—ADULTS, 60c; CHILDREN, 30c, tax incl.

BOTTLED GAS

7(7,11
(1)11

ciy1"1-'1'

COMPTON’S
17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND

7-8

BASKETBALL
FRIDAY, JANUARY 30

nOCKI ONI)
MPinf

Call 1135-W For Service
.. .. .. .. .. “-T-tL

ROCKLAND HIGH
vs.

MORSE HIGH

Lobster Plant On the Waterfront

of Bath
The Tigers plan to take Morse—C’m’up 'n See!
Game called at 7.30.
Admission 50c, tax incl.
8-9

THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter

^4

[I

A two-alarm fire of undetermined 1 The buildings escaped damage 1
origin caused a loss estimated to be several months ago when the Fey- i
between $15,000 and $20,000 to the ler plant burned This time the 1
wholesale lobster plant of Sims Lob- Feyler plant was slightly damaged
ster Company on Thorndike & Hix in the seaward end close to where
wharf late Sunday afternoon. Clif- the fire is thought to have started
ton Look ol Addison, partner in the in the lobster plant.
business with Herbert (Mike) MeA little after midnight, the de- '
Lure stated that the loss might partment was recalled to extinguish
be less than $20,000 and possibly a breakout in the second story,
more than $15 000. He said that a
Zero temperatures froze hoselines
correct estimate would be difficult into the ice and snow and water
■as there wa.s considerable fisher- which ran from the building, mak| men's supplies in stock which had , ing working conditions almost imjnot been Inventoried at the time of possible at times. Assistance was
sent from the Thomaston departi.Look was of the opinion that ment as a second alarm went in
With the receipt on Saturday of
the fire started in a room used for upon arrival of the department at
a subscription from New Delhi,
I ^arre’ storage in the end of the the scene.
buildings near the Feyler wholesale \ The blaze lighted the entire wat- India, the mailing department of
sh plant.
erfront for more than a half-hour The Courier-Gazette sends copies
Losses m lobsters, of which there before the flames were knocked twice each week to many of the far
Albion Beverage, Republican can ere about 20,006 pounds in stock down. Flames and sparks were car- corners, Including besides India,
Guam, Honolulu, Newfoundland,
didate for U S Senate will speak at nave not been estimated and can- ried over the cove by a moderate Belgium. Canal Zone and Mexico,
the tanks have been Northerly breeze which laid smoke
South Thomaston town hall, Fri n?1 bp
moroughly checked. Rockland fire- over the length of the waterfront besides every State in the Union.
day Jan 30. at 7.30 p. m.
men prevented a considerable loss to the South.
Diligent snow shovelers keep the
Beverage, formerly of North Ha }"J?bs!ers diJe t0 fresh water in the
Mr. Look stated that he had no
ven, was called to Washington ln ranxs irom fire hoses by setting up immediate plans for the future Post Office premises cleared prompt
1943 by the National Council for an emergency pump line from salt other than that the plant would ly. Now a little more sand, Jimmy,
the prevention of War ( a Quaker aver and flooding the tanks and be temporairily repaired to allow if you please.
organizationi to act as ther legis running the lines until electric ,shipments to be made as usual. The
Ray Sherman says: Early morning
lative secretary where he worked
r
regular pumps wa.s insurance on the property would
temperatures for the flrst 27 days of
witti the Senators of both parties restored.
i not cover the damage, he said.
the year have averaged 19.9 degrees
to make the peace worth winning.
above 0 while, for the same period
In 1946-47 he was sent to Europe
in 1947, the average was 21-2 de
to study the situation abroad. As
grees. Last year the thermometer
a result of knowledge gained
showed 7 below Jan. 10, while the
through this experience, he realizes
we are heading for complete de Nelson Brothers, Dodge Deal Will Head Bowdoin’s Sesqui- lowest ths year was 2 below Jan. 24.
—o—
struction if we continue with many
ers, Take Over Local
centennial Fund Drive
A mid-Western weather report
of our present political policies, and
says that candidate Stassen is find
Basketball Team
consequently he has come home to
In Knox County
ing chilly weather in Ohio, due to
his native State to tell the folks the
Nelson
Bros, dealers in Dodge Leland S.
S. McElwee of Union and last until after the State primaries.
bitter facts in hope that it is not
too late to change our course. Ev and Plymouth cars and owners of Rockland, will head the Bowdoin
eryone is urged to attend and hear the Nelson garage, are going to College Sesquicentennial Fund in One year ago: Knox Hospital was
endorsed by the American College
his vital message.
sponsor the Rockland Eagles.
Knox County, it was announced by of Surgeons—Mrs. Ivy Chatto was
Both Austin and Ellery took an Paul K Niven, area chairman of eiected president of the Woman's
interest in the club and decided to the Fund l0T the Brunswick area Society of Christian Service of the
put the team back in the running, coun^s^3^’ LinC°‘n and
Methodist Church—Deaths: Ban
Herbert M. Poland of Camden,
Knox Hospital Finds It Nec .,'^'be Bockland Eagles will drop As sub-chairman Mr. McElwee gor,
71; Camden, Merle L. Hilt of
heir
present
title
and
will
from
will
form
a
working
committee
of
essary To Meet the Ris now on play under the new Bowdoin men; representing the Union. 54; Camden, David Boyn
ton, 90; West Rockport. Lemont C.
ing Costs
name of the Rockland Dodgers
principal towns in Knox County, Roberts 51; Rcckland, Ercell Bar
The
new
Rockland
Dodgers
will
to
P
rE
P
are
and
conduct
the
intenter. 41; Union, Rodney Messer, 63;
Knox Hospital will advance its
ward and private room rates imme make a good showing for themselves sive A!umln drive scheduled to be- Rockland. Alberta McKinney, 76;
when
they
tackle
the
Camden
Legiu
ln
May
The
primary
goal
of
the
Warren, Nathan B, Hunt of Thom
diately to keep the institution's in
Fund, sought by 1949, is $3,025,000, aston, 67; Friendship, Mrs. Sherman
come in line with constantly rising gionnaires at the Community
Mr. McElwee, a graduate of Bow T. Jameson. 62; Hyde Park, Mass.,
Building
next
month.
This
name
costs. President Ralph W. Lee of
,
doin College in the Class of 1916, Mrs. F. W. Darling, formerly of
the board of trustees explains that
‘
a 8
a tax consultant and auditor Rockland.
sharp increases in medical and surthL
p , . t0 tdeCamden is
a practice in Knox County
gical supplies and equipment, plus “ the better team'0” Rockland with
and neighboring areas. His home is
greatly increased costs in food, make %)1P
tl« step necessary.
I wi™e A63,1?: dOacd', and Dmana^rs at Union, although he resides in
during the Winter.
♦he ir.oreases were decided upon.b...
., Ne's°h Bros., for Rockland
The “Red Jacket" basketball team
Through the Sesquicentennial
at a meeting of the board of tn.stees
b “ on
P“,ttl"g Fund, which commemorates the I will play the Danforth team of Gar
on Jan 23. New rates will be $6 per
b thsand n
day for ward care; $8 per day for prv°v« “ ntbp ,Rb°^land Dod®ers w! 150th anniversary of the founding diner Thursday night in a home
Bowdoin College in 1794 and the game.
A and B private rooms: $8.50 te $10
team they wiU of
opening of the College at Brunswick,
Crew members continued the de
per day for larger private rooms and
p
Maine, in 1802, an ultimate goal of
livery of City Reports last Saturday
$11 per day for private rooms with
$6,248 750 is sought by 1952.
bath. These rates are for either
The funds sought will be used to as a civic service.
medical, surgical or maternity eases.
A delegation of Sea Scouts jour
provide endowment for faculty sal
Supt. Dorothy Folta announced
ary increases, urgently needed new neyed to Augusta Saturday night to
that visiting hours for either pri Com’r Reed Places the Clam buildings, general campus improve ' participate in the Bridge of Honor
vate room or ward patients will now
ments and modernizations. Provi i held to honor "Hap" Gerrish for re
Status In the Seafood
be from 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Two
sion for maintainance endowment ceiving the coveted Quartermaster
Family
visitors will be allowed at one time.
for the new buildings has also been badge, Sea Scouts' highest honor.
No children of schcol age will be
The local ship has three men rapidly
made in the Fund goals.
Commissioner
Richard
E.
Reed
pcimitted to visit in the maternity recently predicted that clams
approaching Quartermaster rank.
wards or rooms. She points out
Dress Blues will be the uniform
might
eventually
surpass
lobsters
as
that these visiting hours arc neces a source of revenue for the Maine
of th? day at the meeting Wednes
sary to provide* better nursing care coast "if the resource can be devel
day night
for the hospital's patients.
The Ship is now 100 percent uni
oped and protected."
Grant Draws Jail Sentence formed.
Reed’s comments came as the re
For
Assault
and
Battery
sult of figures recently released by
Large front room, heated, to let
a Massachusetts Shellfish Commis
In Police Station
at 82 Limerock street, Tel. 400. city,
sion which revealed that more than
7-9
Will Have Candidates All Up 430,000 barrels of clams valued at Bert Grant was sentenced to 30
days in jail by Judge Dwinal Sat
nearly
$7,000,000
were
imported
into
and Down the Line,
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
that State from Maine during the urday. The sentence followed ar
raignment on charges of assault If I had my life to live again X
They Say
past 12 month period.
would have made a rule to read some
Speaking to a group of Coastal and battery on the person of one poetry and listen to some music at
James A. Morang, Democratic Wardens.
Matt Mollander of Camden.
Reed
said
that
the
clam
once a week. The loss of these
State committeeman says that it is | had definitely become "one of the Mollander, who is unable to least
tastess Is a loss of happiness.—Charlee
a certa ntv that F Davis Clark of Four Hundred o the seafoods fam clearly speak English, related the Darwin
Milo will be a candidate for gover ily" and that every effort must be details of the assault through an
BELIEVING AND RECEIVING
nor again.’’
Margaret Bogart
interpreter, Andrew Anderson oi
made
to
prevent
waste
and
destruc

Clark, a lawyer, was the party's tion on the flats.
Rockland. He said that while he Nothing was too hard for Jesus,
nominee for Governor in 1946, poll
power that all could feel,
Declaring that the present two- was confined in the city lockup Sat. AllHeHehad
asked was faith believing
ing 69,624 votes to Gov. Horace A. inch
clam law was definitely a con urday night Jan. 17, he was beaten That He'd pardon and He’d heal!
Hildreths 110,327.
measure Reed advised his up by Grant and a companion, both The blind, the lame, and lepers came
The only annoimced candidate for servation
To Jesus and Just those received,
wardens that the statute must be of whom were then in jail on as Who
the nomination is former State enforced.
came ln Faith and went their way
"It is regarded as one of sault and battery charges.
Senator Leland B Currier of Lew the best means
Police Sergeant Jacobson stated Rejoicing that they had believed!
of
protectng
the
iston, who last to Clark in the 1946 industry," he said.
that he heard Mollander's cries for He touched the sick, and raised the
primary.
help and went to the cell block He dead.
Diggers
were
warned
that
their
helped and pardoned those who
Morang said the State Committee
where he found him with blood on
came
has assurance of candidates in all harvest will be inspected at the his face and evidences of a beating. Believing He was sent of God:
there Congressional dislikes and flats to insure compliance with the He then locked Grant and his And they rejoiced ln His dear Name!
twro-inch law and that arrest and
does He ask of you, today.
for the US. Senate nomination.
companion in their cells to protect What
O weary soul, when trials press
Dr. Adrian H. Scolten, Portland conviction can mean forfeiture of a the elderly man, he said. A warrant When
clouds hang low and all around
diggirg license which was required
has also been issued for the other, Things seem to hinder and distress?
after Jan. 1. 1948
’s able for each conflict fierce
Reed said that Maine was now alleged attacker, George Curtis, HeAnd
gently says, "Fear not, believe
the princ’pal source of supply for police said.
For
those who trust Me. I’ll' not fall
Attorney Alan Grossman pleaded They
the
soft
shell
clam
in
North
America
surely shall My help receive!"
MODERNIZE
and that the demand on the re with the court for leniency in the Whatever then your need may be
case
as
Grant
was
married
and
the
Whatever
your burden or care,
source was bound to grow.
with
father of two children and was at If you will believe and obey Him
He'll
meet
you and answer your
the time unemployed. Judge Dwinal
‘J'umetfw
prayer!
dermatologist, has announced his replied that due to the aggravated
—The Bible Friend.
candidacy for the senatorial nomi nature of the case he could not
nation, but thus far, there have overlook it. He pointed out that
been no announcements by Demo Mollander was under the protection
cratic candidates for Congress.
Of the police and in the city cell
Special emphasis, he said, will be block at the time of the attack.
for
given candidacies of Democrats Bail in the case was set at $100,
seeking legislative seats, and the which was furnished by relatives.
KITCHENS
party plans to offer slates in coun
BATH ROOMS
ties which have not had Democratic
DENS
office seekers in recent elections.

Is Eagles’ Sponsor

McElwee Is Named

To Advance Rates

The Sea Scouts

In The “400”

Beat Up Inmate

Active Democrats

PRINTER

WANTED

Rainbow

Tickets On Sale Now at Hubbard’s Lunch

SOCONY-VACUUM’S NEW

Fire Sunday Night Did Heavy Damage To Sim

STORES!

Benefit War Memorial Fund

Mobil-flame

Candl?rtiday/NlightHeard

MADE A LIVELY BLAZE

PLASTIC
TILE

“YORKIE’S”

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING

IP

To Speak At ’Keag

Volume 103............ Number 8.

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPE

9nbo you*
• Won't stain, peel or crack!
• Color won’t fade baoausa it goes
all the way through!
• Beautiful mirbelizod colors!
• Soft pastels! Black! Whltal
• Easy to apply! Vary economical!
• Waterproof! Trimedge Plastic Tile
and adhesive are waterproof!
• Easy to keep clean!
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY
FURNISHED

Visit Clinton F. Thomas, ontome
trlst, for a pair of good glasses. 492
Old County Road, Rocklar.d. Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m., Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590-M, City.
lOtf

UPHOLSTERING

ALL-’ROUND PRINTER

Two weeks’ service by Maine's
largest Re-upholsterers. The best
in guaranteed workmanship. We
make your parlor furniture just
like new. For free estimates call

Wanted At This Office

PERRIN’S
UPHOLSTERING CO.

MASONIC
ASSEMBLY

TEL. 1551-W, ROCKLAND, ME
7-8 & 10

THURSDAY NIGHT
THOMASTON, ME.

Everett L Spear

Masons and Friends
Invited

PHONE 331
615 MAIN ST., KOCKLAND

Those not solicited, take
Sandwiches

Contact MR. FERRY
95*tf

ROOMS
$6
DOUBLES—$R. 00
Best Room \aloe in Rockland
WINDSOR HOUSE
12 Myrtle St.
Rockland
Tel. 67b

8-lt

393 MAIN SK ROCK LAN

ri-tf
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

W^^ICB- A-WEEK

I saw a new heaven and a new
earth . .—Revelation 21:1.

TWICB-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER

Book Review

[EDITORIAL]
STASSEN MEANS BUSINESS

K. S. F.

“One of Vs.” A mystery drama in
one act. Written by Charles Emery.
Jr Pubished by Samuel French.
New York.
We are proud to read this excel
lent piece of thought production
and by one of our own young men,
who has talent of the effect.ve and
brilliant sources that reaches the
heart of his subject
Everyone nearly loves a mystery.
This mystery keeps one guessing
to the very end. There is a family
and neighbors mixed into the plot
and an outsider as well. It is ex
citing and und scoverable to the
end who has been the guilty one.
Charlie Emery has shown talent
at other times, but not quite up
to this mystery drama that has had
high com pi. merits.
It is beautifully bound and very
well printed. At the back is a
scene design to help in the pro
duction. Mr Emery has been wise
to protect himself with a copyright.
We will all wish to see this pro
duced.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.

Girl
Scouts
Newslites

The vigorous campaign which is being waged by Harold E.
Stassen for the presidential nomination gained seme impe
tus at the week-end through the announcement that tire dis
appointed Eisenhower followers were minded to turn their
support to him. It may have been this that inspired the for
mer Minnesota Governor to declare his intention of entering
the Ohio primaries. Senator Taft, who is supposed to have
the delegation from the Buckeye State safely tucked away in
his vest pocket was quoted as saying that he welcomed the
contest on his home grounds, and that Stassen “has no
chance" there. Tlie Minnetctan is invading Maine this week,
convinced that he has a look-in for some of the State's eight
delegates.

IKE FORESWEARS THE CROWN
Nationwide there is the keenest disappointment over Gen.
Eisenhower's definite announcement that he would not take
the presidential nomination if it came to him. Eisenhower
sentiment was sweeping the country, and polls taken in many
places showed him far out iu front of the other contenders.
Some of the organizations which were booming him for
the next presidency immediately folded up their camps, but
in some quarters remains a firm desire to “diraft'’ the hero of
World War 2. Gen. Eisenhower seems to have based his re
fusal on the ground that his has been military training. Well,
if military training is to bar a capable man from public service
it is about time we either abolished the military, or amended
our ethics. We lot* upon that argument as pure folderoll.

WHAT RED CROSS SPENT

Thirteen members of Brownie
Troop No 6 met in the Scout room
Saturday with Mrs. Marie Studley.
leader and Mrs. Eleanor Gac, as
sistant leader. The new Brownies
were presented the No. 6 for their
uniforms. They made objects of
clay to be put on display at the
Court of Awards in May Next
week they will start the study of
birds with the materials received
from the Audubon Society. They are
to take ther contributions to the
March of Dimes to the next meet
ing.
Reports showed that the troop
had sold 184 boxes of scout cookies
I with the following as highliners:
Sandra Harriman, 29; Judith Childs.
20; Suzanne Barstow. 18 and Janet
Lowe, 17. It was the birthday of
Yvonne Salminen and Barbara
Whitehill and they were presented
with birthday paper crowns and the
group sang “Happy Birthday to
| you." Each member had an indi
vidual cake with a candl e
Plans were made for a trip to
Bangor May 22 by Brownie Troop
No. 8. Fifteen Brownies and one
guest were present with Mrs. Katht leen Harriman, leader. Mrs Doro
thy Childs, assistant leader in
charge. The Bangor meeting will
[ be held at the Y.W.C.A. and they
will be the guest of Troop No. 44,
with which they correspond. A
troop from Brewer will also be pres
ent. After the business meeting
they joined troop No. 4 in a visit of
inspection to the E. & M. Ice Cream
plant on Tillson avenue.
Girl Scout Troop 4. Mrs. Muller,
leader, and Brownie Troop 8. Mrs.
Kathleen Harriman, leader, Mis.
Dorothy Childs, assistant leader,
visited Edwards Ice Cream plant
Friday afternoon. There was no
one making ice cream, but one of
the men k ndly showed the girls
how the ice cream and popsicles
were made. The girls were then
treated to cups of ice cream which
they enjoyed Immensely.
Read The Ccurier-Gazette

Some idea of the extent of the destruction caused by the
Bar Harbor forest fire last October may be judged from the
fact that the Red Cross expended $487,000 in relief work
there More than 200 buildings were destroyed. A total of
306 families applied for assistance ond 92 families got approxi
mately $306,000 aid for rebuilding homes. Most building proj
ects await the arrival of Spring.

KEEP THE DRAGGERS OUT
Maine lobster fishermen complained this week to Sea and
Shore Fisheries Commissioner Richard Reed that draggers
were invading the lobster beds Inshore and dumping huge
haul on the market. Such acts not only depress the market,
but ancel out the tremendous job of conservation that the
Sea and Shore Fisheries Department has effected in a. long
and laborious program that has made Maine the last great
source of commercial lobsters. Unless a law is passed pro
hibiting dTagger fishing for lobsters, we might as well elimi
nate Mr Reed's department. For under the guidance of that
department, the multi-million dollar lobster fishing industry
provides a livelihood for thousands of Maine coast residents,
and it should be noted that these persons have a good stand
ard of living.
Tne lobster fisherman is a small, independent operator,
yet he carries a respectable Inventory which includes a power
boat, a quantity of small traps, lines and buoys. He goes
abroad in all manner of weather and, if the market is good,
makes expenses and a small substantial profit. But a dragger
is a heavy power boat that drag a weighted net along the off
shore shoals in search of groundfish. The heavy rollers
weighting the net can and undoubtedly do drive lobsters into
the bottom. Moreover, many lobstermen have reported that
missing traps probably were ground into the ocean's floor in
this manner. The lobstermen told Commissioner Reed this
week that the water logged rollers killed far more lobsters than
the net picked! up, Mr. Reed now is preparing legislation,
with the nelp of the lobstermen, that wall keep the draggers
outside the three mile limit. Such a law should be passed by
a unanimous vote.—Kennebec Journal.

sistant steward; William Payson,
chaplain; Carolyn Payson, treasur
er; Lorraine Perry, secretary; Alton
Gammon, gatekeeper;
Marjorie
ft ft ft ft
Wiley, Ceres; Judith Wood, Po
News items from all of the Pa
mona Nancy Howard, Flora; Nola
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
Castner, lady assistant steward;
here.
Mrs. Sadie Moody, matron,
j For the Appleton Juvenile Grange
Officers of South Hope Grange 'were: Dean Esancy, master; Larry
were installed. Jan. 14, by James Gushee, overseer; John Stockbridge,
Dornan of East Union, assisted by assistant steward; Jannie- Esancy,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Young and Mrs. treasurer; Nellie Gushee, Flora;
Amelia Dornan. Mrs. Beulah Hilt Mrs. Hilda Stockbridge matron.
w’as pianist and Mrs. Ruby Allen of I Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gray of Rock
Rockland, soloist. Taking office land, Miss Sylvia Farris of Union,
were: Marcellus Taylor, master; and Mrs. Luella Crockett were made
Peary Merrifield, overseer; Doris honorary members. The degree
Merrifield, lecturer; Charles Merri was conferred on Richard Sprowl of
field, steward; Callie Clark, chap Appleton.
lain; Ernest Hastings, treasurer; ! In charge of the dinner were Mrs.
Eunice Gilchrest, secretary; Law Willis Moody. Sr.; Mrs. Benjamin
rence Merrifield, assistant steward: Barbour and Mrs. Merrill Payson.
Hattie Farmer, Ceres; Glenys^Mer
• • • •
rifield, Pomona; Lucy Watmough,
The first and) second degrees will
Flora; Charles Farmer, gate-keeper; be conferred Wednesday night at
Charles Childs, executive commit Seven Tree Grange of Union.
tee. The lady assistant steward,
Claire Crabtree, will be installed
later. Pioneer Grange members
were guests. A fine supper was
Edwin T. Loiman of Rockland
served to 60 persons.
was found guilty of leaving the
• * • •
Penobscot View Grange of Glen scene of an accident without mak
Cove meets Thursday night at 7.30. ing himself known. Monday morn
•• ••
ing, and was fined $20 and costs.
A joint installation of the juven The charge arose from an accident
ile Granges of Appleton and North
Warren, was held Saturday after with a car operated by Raymond
noon at White Oak Grange Hall, Conway of Rockland on Kiln Hill
North Warren, following a baked Saturday night.
bean dinner. Officers were seated
A second charge of passing a stop
by Juvenile Grange Deputy, Mrs. sign at the junction of Rankin
Harriet Carroll of Union, who was street and Broadway arose from a
assisted by Mabel Morang of Apple- chase of Lofman by the police
ton. as marshal; David Carroll of cruiser. Officer Willet testified that
Union, deputy,, as regalia bearer; Lofman was driving about 30 miles
Sylvia Farris, as emblem bearer; an hour in an effort to evade ar
and Mildred Burns, as chaplain, all rest, after he had been signaled to
of Union. Special music was by stop by the siren and use of the
Mrs. Ruby Allen of Rockland. Mrs. spotlight, when he crossed Broad
Hazel Gammon of North Warren, way. He pleaded guilty to the
and Mrs. Helen Castner of Waldo charge and paid a fine of $10.
• » • •
boro.
All the officers of North Warren,
Edward A. Alden of Union was
were present, but of Appleton only found 'not guilty” of drunken driv
six were present, the others to be ing. Charges made by State Troop
er Mitchell arose from an accident
inducted later.
For North Warren these officers On Route 17 in Union in which Al
were installed; Ronald Barbour, den’s car was in collision with that
master: Arnold Wiley, overseer; of Frederic Bird of Rockland.
Flora Wiley, lecturer; Edwin Ben
ner, steward Rosslyn Castner, as Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

GRANGE CORNER

In Municipal Court

COMPLETE
TIRE SERVICE

AND GUARANTEED
TIRE REPAIRS

MILLER'S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

^sox.,.
SERVICE

A
WE USE

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

MILLER'S
GARAGE

stm

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
Si .si BAranr
I

97-T-tf

NEW

SERVICE

BLOWERS
PLANERS
We have in stock a Complete Saw Mill
from the Lane Mfg, Co.

IN PARTS
Why buy a part here or there
We have the Largest Assortment of Lane Parts of
Any Dealer in the State of Maine

B. D. McLELLAN & SON
MACHINERY
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Tuesday-Friday

The Coast League

This Was Many Years Ago1

Star Alley League

Rockland Eagles Are Leading Water Co. Emerges From the
By a Cat’s Whisker
Well To Startle the
! Following is the standing of the
Leaders

Limerorck Coast League:
Wednesday night the dark horse
W.
L. GBL.
Rockland ............ 7
2
— of the league, the Water Co., hauled
Camden .....
6
2
14 off and knocked Swift's for a loon
to the tune of five to nothing. Ames
Thomaston .......... 6
3
1
of the winning side was high with
Union ................... 4
5
3
Damariscotta ..... 1
6
514 313 and 114.
This Water Co. team is the team
I Boothbay
.......... 0
7
614
• • • •
to keep your eyes on In the coming
Games This Week
matches All the way from last
Jan. 28—Thomaston at Damari place to the too again, with that
scotta.
roll-off game with tbe league leadJan. 29—Camden at Boothbay.
ers yet to be put on the books.
Jan. 29—Union At Rockland (canThursday found the team from
I celled).
Snow’s still in there and1 it took four
••• •
from
the railroad gang. Gatcombe
The Rockland Eagles finished
high with 291 and 104.
their Limerock Coast League bas was
Johansen ha<f a 78 in his first
ketball play last week by defeating string
and it cost the shipyarders
Boothbay 58 to 30 for their biggest
win of the season The Rockland a point. Snow's is still in there and
'he trail of the Gulf Oil.
five are heading for Brewer to take onFriday
much Improved Odd Fel
a stab at the State championship lows teama won
four from the Rock
title.
The Eagles have ’a season record land Wholesale. Ken Legage was
*
of nine wins and three losses and high with an even 300 for the vic
were leading the league with a 7 and tors. Curtis of the losing side was
2 mark, one-half game ahead of the high single with 119.
Charlie Lawry had 116 ln his last
second place Camden Legion.
Camden automatically moves into string, but it was not enough to win
first place with Thomaston taking the last point.
The standing for seven weeks, with
second. All teams ln the league
will continue play through Febru one game to be rolled off. is:
Won Lost
ary unjil March 4 when the season
Tliis picture of Rockland’s Main The first building on the left was vorite lounging place for many of I ends for the Limerock Coast League Gulf ..........................
4
26
10
Tlie with the exception of the Rockland Snruce Head .............. ... 25
street was taken many years ago, the block occupied by W. O. Hewett Rockland’s older citizens.
Snow's
......................
24
11
structure
was
dismantled
to
make
Eagles, who are now practicing for
appai ently when everybody was •fe Co., dry goods dealers, at the cor
10
way fcr the bank now occupied by
Water Co...................... ... 20
away attending Union Fair, or some- ner of Main and Spring streets. On the Knox County Trust Company. the tournament.• • • •
18
17
I. O O F
21
other big event. Anyhow parking one of the upper floors was located W. O. Hewett & Co. was taken over
Perry's ......................
14
Camden 49, Eagles 16
22
... 13
meters did not seem to be necessary. Abner Bills' billiard parlor, a fa by Benter Crane.
Friday night the Camden Legion ewift.’s
22
naires showed that they are tops as Rockland Wholesale ... ... 13
26
far as basketball teams go in Knox M C H R................... 10
P. Dalton, rf ....... 0
28
County. When they turned back Lime Co........................ ... 7
T. She’ inan, c ...... 6
Water Co. 5. Swift’s 0
the great Rockland Eagles 49-16.
Rtley, lg ............... 1
Rockland Jumped to a 6-0 lead, but 1 Water Co.—Winslow 361, Curtis
Foye, lg.......... . .... 1
’ then the Legionnaires opened up 246. Bartlett 251, Doak 353. Ames 313;
Fahey, rg
......... 0
and Rockland was never In the ball total. 1323
Swift's—Anastasia 271, Richardsor
Totals
.............. 21
12
54 1 game. In the first quarter Camden 247. Baum 223, Robinson 270, Roes
led 12 to 8 and at the half 27 to 14.
Rockport 31
Rockland got two points the last 1 277; total. 1388.
F
P half while Camden W’as getting 22.
G
Snow's 4, M. C. R R. 1
Fiske, If ................. 3
0
6 i For Camden, It W’as a team victory,
Snow's—Gatcnmbe 291. lowell 265
Frye, rf ............... 4
2
10 with no outstanding man
’
Johansen
245, Gcnewicz 241, W. WilFor
Bartlett, rf .......... Oil Rockland, Allen was high with eight ' lis 270: total. 1312.
(Bv Peter Sulides)
J the Camden J. V.s edged the Thom- Simonton, c ,__
113 po nts.
M. C. R. R—Brackett 258. Carsley
0
0
244, Bourne 262. Anderson 256.
Rockland High, meeting its stiffest, ! aston J. V.s 21 to 19 in an overtime Heath, lg ............. 0
Tonight
the
Thomaston
Legion
i Grant, lg_______ 113 goes to Camden to try to stop this Whitey 279: total, 1299.
opposition of the season thus far, game.
Gray, rg
.......... 4
0
8 great Legion team. Camden has
Thomaston 36
Odd Fellows 4, Wholesalers 1
dropped a hard fought game to Wa
Wholesalers—Ohaoles 262, Korhoterville High 45 to 24.
G.
F.
P
two wins over Thomaston. 33 36 at
Totals .......
13
5
31 Camden and 58-65 at Thomaston. nen 241, Curtis 294, O'Dell 270, Law.
......... 4
19
The Tigers did a swell job as they Watts, rf
Referee, Monahan. Time, four 8s.
battled all the way against the ter ; Dana, If________ 8
0
16
Wednesday
Richmond Legion ry 277: total, 1344
•
•
•
•
rific pressure applied by an aggres- ! Feyler, c ....„......... 13
5
tomes to Camden. At Richmond the ’ Odd Fellow’s—Hastings 258, Achorn
The
Bath
Y.M.C.A.
Junior
Varsity
sivp Waterville team.
1 Miller, rg............... 3
0
6
. Legionnaires lost 78-54. Richmond 246. Legage 300, Benner 277, Ma1371.
Waterville jumped to a 7 to 0 lead Lowell, rg
___ 0
0
0 , dropped its" second game of the sea has a great team made up of Al kinen 290; total,
• • • •
son
in
seven
starts
as
the
Rockland
early in the first period. The Tigers Levan, rg
0
0
0
Bogard Ken Noyes, Ouelette (last
A
Rig
Pinfall
Junior
High
school
squad
pinned
a
0
0
year's Morse High team). Darling,
settled down and played good ball Beattie, lg ..._...... 0
38-37 defeat on them at the Y Fri Boardman, and Russell. It should
The pins were falling right mer
as Waterville led 9 to 5 at the pe
night in a fast, close, nip and be a great game.
rily on the Orient Alleys In Thom
riod.
Totals ............... 18
4
36 day
tuck affair. A final two-mtnute
The Camden Legionnaires go to aston Friday night, when Captain
The pace continued to be fast but
Camden 30
drive by the JVs failed to pay off Brewer to play in the State tourna Elliott’s home team capitulated to
the scoring low’ as Waterville led
G
F.
P ’ as hard luck rode alongside and ment
Captain Rufus' Rcckland contend
next Sunday.
17 to 11 at the half.
Thomas, rf ..... ..... 6
0
12 they m ssed three foul attempts and
ers by a score of 2545 to 2488.
Monday,
Feb.
2
the
Camden
Le

Waterville started the third canto Wheaton, If .......... 10
2 four layup shots from under the
Captain Rufus hung up high
gionnaires
play
in
Union.
with four quick, successive baskets ! Talbot, c ............. 5
0
10 locals’ basket.
i string (132) and h‘gh total (563).
as a result of the terrific pressure ' Masalin, rg............ 0
Camden
Legion
0
0
• • • •
Thomaston
and this ball stealing. Soon it was Ryder, lg ........ .... 2
G.
F. Pts.
2
6
Gardiner 95. Camden 49
Swanholm, 93 87 82 113 103—478
29 to 13 in Waterville's favor and Eaton, lg ............... 0
Heal,
If
...............
6
0
12
0
0
The Gardiner Dynamos clicked
82 100 109 100 97—488
the desperate Tigers tried in vain
1
5 Shesler
smoothly in Gardiner Sunday night Milliken ......... -.... 2
Young. 107 92 104 84 115—502
to score Waterville led 34 to 17 at i Totals ...... ;......... 14
1
II V.
2
30 as they rolled up a 95-49 victory over Whittier, rf .......... 5
98 95 140 92 88—513
the third period as they held the f Referee, Gal. Time, four 8s.
0
6 Strout
the Camden American Legion be Dearborn ............ 3
96 102 98 104 96—505
Tigers to six free throws.
•• • •
Spaulding, c .... 4
0
8 Elliot,
fore
a
slim
crowd
at
the
Armory.
The Waterville attack continued
Grinnell
...............
0
0
0
Wasting
little
time
in
opening
up
Waldoboro 37, South Bristol 35
Total,
2436
sa Coach Donoran did not substi
11
a margin, the Gardiner Club pushed Bagley, rg ............ 0
Rockland
tute freely until the last few minutes With only ten seconds to go, at 28 points through the nets in the Young, .................. 10
2
Waldoboro Friday night the Waldo
Raye,
103 94 102 82 80—451
of the game.
0
4 Taylor
first period and moved out in front Bryant, lg ............. 2
125 107 91 106 94—523
Connellan. Murgita and Marsh boro Firemen and South Bristol 28 to 7. at its close Camden was Young ................. 0
0
0
97 102 85 113 108—505
Alley
paced the Tigers with excellent floor- Townies were tied up in a knot 35 down 45 to 16 and 66 to34 at the
102 98 91 82 120—493
; to 35. Ronald Ralph came to the close of the second and third can
Cook,
work and play setting.
Totals ............... 23
3
49 Capt.
Rufus, 96 107 121 132 108—563
The Rockland J. V.s played a ter rescue with the deciding heave, and tos.
Rockland Eagles
rific game only to go behind in the incidentally totalled 22 points.
Gardiner (95)
G.
F.
Pts.
2545
Total,
waning moments and lose 45 to 37.
Waldoboro 37
G
F. Pts. Ames. If ............ .... 10
2
Tonight the Tigers travel to Gar
G.
F
P MacDonald, rf ..... 9
3
21 i Kiischner ............ 10
Read
The
Courier-Gazette
2
diner.
Winchenbach, If .... 2
9
4 Bums, If ............. 10
0
22 Allen, rf ............... 4
0
8
Friday Rockland meets Morse McLane, rf ..... ...... 3
0
6 Shepard, c ............. 8
2
18 Flint ..... ......
1
0
2
High at thee Community Building. Creamer, rf .......... 0
11 McCullum, rg........ 6
1
13 Whittier, c........ —0
0
0
Earlier in the season Rocklapd lost Ralph, c ...._......... 1.1
0
22 Bader, rg ............. 4
0
8 McRae ......... ~..... 0
0
0
to Morse 35 to 30. and the Tigers Bagley, lg .........
0
0
0 Sokolskl, lg ......... 6
1
13 Duff, rg ............... 1
0
2
are out for revenge.
Bumhetatier, rg.... 0
0
0
McConchie ........ 0
0
0
Rockland 24
Falmi, rg ... . ........ 2
0
4
Totals
. 44
95
P
F.
G.
Camden (49)
Totals ....-......... 8
0
16
37
10
Totals ............... 18
1
6
Connellan. If .... ... 2
G
F. Pts. Camden ...................... 12 27 42—49
0
0
...
0
South Bristol 35
Proctor ...........
Whittier, rf ...... 5
0
10 Rockland .................... 8 14 14—16
All Types of Commercial
0
0
0
• • • •
Heino
Milliken, rf ........... 1
0
2
5 McFarland, If ...... 4
1
The Camden Legionnaires’ record
Murgita, rf .... ... 2
Young, If ............... 3
1
7
Photography; Groups,
0 Rice, rf ................. 4
0
0
Kaler ............
Grinnell. If ........... 3
0
6 stands: Won 13, lost 5.
1 House, c .......
1
Camden
36.
Thomaston
33;
Cam

Taint., c ........... ... 0
Spaulding,
c
........
11
2
24
Weddings, Industrial,
7
2 D. Farrin, lg
0
E. Bartlett...... ... 1
0
0
0 den 42, Boothbay 32; Camden 63,
0
0
0 Bryant, rg .....
5 C.
3
Union
65;
Camden
42.
Damariscotta
Dearborn,
lg
........
0
0
0
Marsh, lg ....... ... 1
Marine and Insurance,
Farrin, rg.......... 10
2
0
0
29; Camden 56, Belfast Merchants
Holden ........... ... 0
0
0 Totals ................. 16
54
(OT);
Camden
61.
Rockland
48;
Totals
23
3
49
French, rg ........ . 0
Aerial.
3
35
1
1
0
Camden 35, Rockland 56: Camden
Period scores:
Holt
.......
Referee, Grant. Time, four 10s.
0
0
Pitas’ 65: Camden 64, StockReferee, Arthur; time, lour 10A. Bartlett ..... ... 0
• • • *
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ton 25; Camden 89, College Allminute periods.
Boothbay
Harbor
41,
Waldoboro
21
24
12
6
Dynamos ............. 28 45 66—95 Stars 39; Camden 65, Thomaston
Totals ...... —
In the Knox-Lincoln League at Camden ................. 7 16 34—49 58; Camden 49. Belfast 44; Camden
Waterville 45
Boothbay Harbor. Friday night, the
56, Winterport 61; Camden 54,
P. Sea hawks a little better than
F.
G
Read The Courier-Gazette
Union, 48; Camden 45, Belfast 36;
12 doubled the score of Waldoboro
2
5
Mitchell, If ...
TEL. 907 or 770
Camden 43, Stockton 39; Camden
0
0
... 0
97*tf
High
School
Ken
Gray
scored
1
17
54. Richmond 78; Camden 49, Rock
15
3
....
6
Jabar. rf ... ....
points, and Moore 13.
MISERIES
land
16
Joseph ................ 0
1
The Waldoboro Girls’ Team moved
OF
P. Jabar, c .........- 2
into second place by beating the
P. Stuart
0
0
Harbor girls 38 to 35.
Herman ......... -.... 0
0
Boothbay Harbor 44
Bishop, lg ........... 1
G.
F
P
Mayan —...... -...... 0
?
1
13
Michaud -----2
?
v Moore. If ............... 6
0
2
Stanley, rg .........- 3
1
' S. Mitchell, if........ 1
Andrew, rf .... ..... 2
0
4
January 26, 1948..
W. Joseph ........ - 0
0
Grover,
rf
...........
0
0
0
Bishop ................. 0
2
n
Harris,
rf
_
______
0
0
0
T. Joseph ............. 0
0
c .....
7
3
17
Sealed bids will be received by the Purchas
W. Joseph............. 0
°
2 Gray,
STIMULATES
PENETRATES
Conners, c............. 2
0
4
p. Joseph -----°
0
chest, throat and
into upper bron
ing
Agent, City Building, Spring Street, up to
Tibbetts, lg........... 0
0
0
back surfaces like
chial tubes with
a warming. com*
0
0
special soothing
Totals ................ 19
7
*5 Lewis, lg ................ 0
5
o
’
clock P. M., February 2, 1948, for the folforting
poultice.
medicinal vapors.
0
4
Referees, Topping and Fortunato. Pierce, rg ............. 2
I
A.
Mitchell,
rg
......
0
0
0
At bedtime rub throat, chest
lwing material:
Time, four 8s.
•• • •
and back with Vicks VapoRub.
Thomaston Trims Camden
j Totals .......
20
4
44
Relief-bringing action starts
instantly ... 2 ways at oncel
30 lengths 8” diameter, 12 feet and
The Thomaston High Five edged
Waldoboro 21
And lt keeps up this special
the Camden High Five 36 to 30 at
G.
F
P
27 lengths 6” diameter, 12 feet
Penetrating - Stimulating ac
Thomaston Friday night.
The Creamer, if .......... 0
0
0
tion for hours B
Thomaston attack was paced by M. Moody, If ........ 113
in the night to
Class “A” Pit-Cast, Tar Coated Water Pipe.
Johnny Dana with 16 points. The Lee, if .......
0
0
0
bring reitel. > VapoRub
Camden attack was led by Thomas Helms, rf ___ ...... 10
2
with 12 points.
.
! Odell, rf..... ........... 1
0
2
The right is reserved to reject any or all
In a preliminary game the Thom Schuman, rf ........ 0
0
aston girls beat the Camden girls Peacock, c ........... 4
bids.
1
by a score of 23 to 18. In the opener Nichols, lg ............ 0
0
0
D. Moody, lg ........ 2
1
F.D. FARNSWORTH,
Orff, rg -----6
9
WIRING
j Winchenbach, rg . . 0
0
0
Painting,
Papering
Intercom Systems, Oil Furnace In
Purchasing Agent.
terference Filters. Free Estimates. Totals ................ 9
3
21
Ceilings Whitened
■ Referee, Johnson. Time, four 8s.
All Work Guaranteed
.
....
E W. LYMBURNER
Wiscasset 54, Rockport 31
TEL. THOMASTON 186-2
In the Bulwer League, at Rock
port, Friday Night, Wiscasset
Academy continued its winning
TEL. 271-R
streak by overwhelming Rockport
High. It was sort of an indoor pic
8*lt
nic for Ken and Ted Sherman, who
scored 30 and 16 points respectively.
The visitors had a long lead at the
'end of each period.
l
c artney
Tlie Rockport girls defeated the
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Wiscasset girls 12 to 9.
“The Und of work you swear by, and
Wiscasset 54
not at.”
G
F. ' P 156 NEW COUNTY RD. ROCKLAND
P. Dalton, If_____ 5
2
12
TEL. 1363-J
K. Sherman, rf.... 8
4
20
ROCKLAND, MAINE
3-9
87-tf Grover, rf ................ 0
0
0

WATERVILLE WAS TOO GOOD

And the Rockland Tigers, After Many Vic
tories, Fell By the Wayside

I
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Sidney L Cullen

Relieve
Chest Colds

NOTICE
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Carpenter Work

George Emerson

ALBERT E. MacPHAlL

.

Firenroof Garage Co.

w. M C

PLUMBING AND HEATING

445 Mam St., Rockland, Phone 738-W
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TAI K OF THF TOWN

MidshlPman Donald McLellan
1
Uf 1 njCi I U TV n former star at Rockland High
School has been awarded his letter
in varsity football and basketball,
as announced by Lt. John Hoctor.
director of Athletics at the Maine
Marl'line Academy, Castine. Oold
footballs were also awarded mem
bers of the football squad at a ban
Mid
pan. 29—Warren: Special Town Meet quet held at the Academy
shipman McLellan was high point
4—Camden: “The Old Peabody man on both the football and bas
Pew by Good Cheer Class at Con ketball teams. At present he is in
gregational r»a’ish house.
Feb
5-14-Campaign for funds for Florida aboard the training ship
I Community Building Operating Fund American Marrlner. The ship i'
I Peb. 10-Knox Hospital Auxiliary Silver scheduled to enter Panama Canal
Tea and Musical in the Bok Home Feb 7. with stops in the Canal
at ? 30
I Peb 11-12—-The Doctor Has A Daugh Zone, and will arrive in Los Angeles
March 26.
I ter” at Rockland Hish School
I Peb. 12—Lincoln s Birthday.
I Peb. 13—World Day of Prayer Service.
Seventy-three University of Maine
I Peb. 14—Kippy Ka nival and Ball
I Peb. 14—Valentine Dance, at Camden women have been pledged to six
I Ope a House.
soror ties at the University. Pledges
| Peb. 20 Women’s Educational Club
meeting at Congregational vestry; 3 and the sororities they plan to join
are as follows, so far as this sec
to 8.30 p. m
I Peb 22—Washington’s Birthday; (ob tion of the State is concerned:
I. served the 23d).
Haney .J. Ryan. Rockland, (Fresh
LttBril 1-2—Republican State conven
man) Alpha Omicron Pi; Mary R.
I tion in Portland.
I April 1-3—Annual Carnival of Rock Carrillo, Rockland. Olive E. Cline,
port High School.
Spruce Head, (Freshmen) Pi Beta
I April 2-3-M>mocratlc State Convention Phi.

TT-T

T

ly

The Weather
Winter at its worst will linger
lcreabouts for three more days,
I Jccording to rad’o prophecies, but
lifter several days of sub-zero tern
|ieratures we are getting acclimated.
3ity Manager Farnsworth's oneInan orchestra, the Snow Loade?, is
lllling a daily engagement, much
l-pnilred by the eye, if not the ear.
can’t help wondering when the
I joys and gals will get to school in
I Massachusetts. The best thing about
[January is the fact that It has only
I lour more days.

I

T. Sgt Henry Wooster, who for
Ihe past year has been a guard at
(he United States Discipling Bar1 acks at Port Knox, Ky„ is now atI ending the
Adjutant Generals
Correctional Custodial School at
|jamp Lee, Va.
Phe annual Youth Rally Week obJvance of the Church of the NaItarene will be held Friday night at
11.30 with the pastor, Rev. Curtis L.
Stanley as speaker. All young peo
ple will be welcome

I

Carol Joyce, currently appearing
II the Rainbow Room of the
ITiorndike Hotel where she is a
leature singer is a veteran USO
Irouper. In charge of a musical
roup from Boston, she traveled
5,000 miles in the European TheaIre in 1945 and 1946 visiting France,
,lermany and Belgium.

I
1

,When Yorkie’s Pine Tree Mintrels make their appearance in
I’homaston Wednesday night there
,••111 be an added feature In the
lorm of clog dances by that oldtime
Lockland Minstrel favorite John
|)an Shepherd. Back in the early
1900’s. John Dan, now 66. was d
Itember of the dancing team Sheplierd and Halstead which had audiInces hanging onto the rafters. If
loti want to know what the “old
|aan” can still do see him tomorrow
light.

Patrolman Wilson E. McKeen of
the Rockland Police Department
resigned last Friday. A vacancy
now exists in the department which
will be filled by competitive exam
ination. Applications may be made
to City Manager Farnsworth.
President Almon M. Young pre
sented a talk on the objects and
aims of Kiwanis at last night's
meeting at Hotel Rockland stressing
the fact that success of club proj
ects depends on public good will and
.co-operation. . President Young is
(giving a vigorous administrat on
and plans to continue and develop
further the playground project
ana welfare of Rockland’s young
people. Arthur F. Lamb gave a re
report on the district convention
recentl yheld in Boston.

Miss Sadie Marcus and Miss
Priscilla Anderson have returned
from New York where they attend
ed the New York furniture show in
the interest of the Stonington
Furniture Co.
At the regular meeting of Ander
son Auxiliary the following officers
were very efficiently installed by
Elizabeth Vinal the Department
Inspector. The new officers are:
Margaret Rackliff, president; trus
tee, Nellie McKay; treasurer, Mae
Cross; patriotic instructor, Eliza
Plummer; secretary, Velma Marsh;
assistant guide. Myra Walls; color
guard, No. 2. Millie Coombs; inside
guard. Beulah Larrabee; outside
guard, Hattie Thomas; press cor
respondent, Mae Cross. The remain
der of the officers will be installed
later.

The Electric Shop
Salutes Hotpoint On Its Move
To Curb Inflation

Working To An End

A lobster salad supper is promised
at tonight’s Elk’s meeting, Tuesday,
The Rockland Lion's Club will
Feb. 10, will be past exalted rulers
night, and Tuesday. Feb. 24, will be have the privilege tomorrow of lis Committees Will Put Com
old timers’ night, when 25-year tening to one of the State’s best
munity Building In Proper
orators, Frederick G. Payne. Mr.
buttons will be presented.
Payne is one of the four candidates
Condition
for the Republican gubernatorial
BORN
Everyone
will
have an opportunity
Colpritt—At Vinal Maternity Home. nomination, but his talk, while on
Jan. 27. to Mr. and Mrs Linwood R vital matters will steer clear of pol to “kick-in” with something in the
(The Knox County Fish and Game Colpritt. a daughter Marilyn Mae.
itics.
way of cash to help put the $5,000
ciatlon will hold its mid-WinRomer—At Vinal Maternity Home.
ler smoke in Masonic Hall. War- Jan. 27, to Mr. and Mrs. Loula W
Beano G.A.R. Hall. Friday, Jan. (Community Building membership
Romer of Vinalhaven. a daughter— 30, at 7.30 p. m.
|en Thursday night at 7.30. Re- Paula
8‘lt fund over the top between Feb. 5,
Eva.
,reshments will be served
and 15. Thjs sum is necessary if
Fowles—At Knox Hospital. Jan. 24. to
planned projects are to be carried
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
L.
Fowles,
a
daugh
There will be a drill meet’ng of ter
out and the building is to be put
llockland Encampment Wednesday
on a basis where it will be a real
Dow—At Knox Hospital, Jan 23, to
Light on the Golden Rule degree. It Mr and Mrs. George R Dow of War
service to the people of Rockland.
ren,
a
son.
Is important that every patriarch be
have been set at $3
SATURDAY, JANUARY 31 forMemberships
liresent as this is in preparation
men, $2 for women, $2 for High
MARRIED
,or the Bath visitation Feb 6.
School students and $1 for those
5.00 to 7.00 P. M.
Stueflolen-Whalen—At Portland .Jan.
of grade school ages. These rates
Bowling every night except Sun- 21, Albert Jullua Stuefloten of Wood
include all privileges of the build
Calif., and Betty Lou Whalen of
ST. PETER’S
t y from 6.30 on at the reconditioned land.
Rockland.
ing including the athletic classes
5 mmun’ty Building alleys. An
Le Blaine-Fitzgerald — At Rockland.
which are to be formed for both
UNDERCROFT
’ey is always available. Clean and Jan 26. Marc A. LeBlanc and Marlon E.
children
and adults. Entire families
both of Rockland.—by Rev,
ifortable. Further improvements Fitzgerald,
SALADS may gain membership by a pay
Fr. James F. Savage.
BAKED BEANS
5111 be made.
‘
ment of $5 which will cover the
PICKLES
DEED
parents and children, regardless of
Visit Lucien K. Oreen <& Sons.
Elmore—At Camden, Jan. 23, Andrew
HOT ROLLS COFFEE CAKE the number.
Iiecona noor, 18 School street. Odd Victor
Elmore, aged 66 years, 5 months.
Anyone may buy memberships
8-9
ellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 20. Burial in Mountain View ceme
for youngsters whom they know
Boats and Cloth Coats at moderate tery.
might not have one otherwise. They
Sullivan—At Rockland, Jan. 25, Mrs.
Isrices
lOtf Delia
(Bird) Sullivan, widow of Michael

PUBLIC SUPPER

SINCE 1855

Glidden Memorials
LUTHER W. GLIDDEN
[TTEL. 73. THOMASTON

61- tf

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street

Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

Ambulance Service

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701

• CLAREMONT STREET
BOCKLAND, ME.
•4-tf

IN MRMORIAM
In loving memory of Lemont C. |
Robert*, who passed away Jan. 26, 1947. I
Sadly missed by his wtfe and child- '
ren.
Mrs. Geneva A Roberts and Family.
West Rockport
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere ap
predation to our many friends and
neighbors for their numerous acts of
kindness extended to us in the loss of
our dear Charlie.
•
Hazel Burns and family.

SPECIALS
poll I
Iioit ahopp'“t ‘f
VOU want extra cash, extra fast
(or seasonal needs — because
EM BOLD ON YOU I Proof:
4 out of 5 who ask. get a loan
Loans »35 to »250 or more made
on salary, car or furniture.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank each and everyone
who so willingly helped in every way
during the Are which destroyed my
home in Tenant's Harbor. Monday,
Jan. 17.
Mary E. L. Taylor.

1W mot. MM. 2WW »»■'» *»».
» IIOOO -od. b, H.Fiwonca Corp

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Mrs. Gladys Murphy
express appreciation for the many
cards and all kindnesses shown dur
lug our recent bereavement with spe
cial thanks to Carl Stllphen, Dr. Her
bert Miller. Miss Steele and Mrs.
Peters.

A white electric apartment stove ,
for sale. Dr. C. F. French, 87 Sum
mer street, phone, 188-w. City. adv.

'loon.

to’WSO or more

I liuonat FINANCE co.
“

407 Main Street.
2nd Floor, Tel. 1133

Small Loan Statute
Lie. No. 35.

EAGLE
ROCK WOOL INSULATION CO.
Announces the Appointment of

TEUL 8M-U14-M
UB-1U UMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

Harriet Hubbard Ayer I
Luxuria Cream. Reg.
2.25................... $1.00|
Reg. 2.00 Du-Barry
Derma-Sec Cream
Reg. 2.00 Cherany
Skin Balm .... $1.00

i

|

Reg 1.00 Tussy Hand
Lotion................... 50c J
Reg. 6.00 Helena Rub
instein Estrogenic Cr.
reg. 3.50; Estrogenic
Hormone Oil, reg. 2.50
Both for $3.50

J

of Kinney-Melquist Post American
Legion and the immediate leader
ship of Norman C. Martin as ad
visor.
The outfit committee from post
and town is composed of Albert J.
Smalley, chairman, Orel C. Oehrman, Charles A. Coolbroth, Jr.,
and
Hugo Lehtinen.
Assistant
leader to Mr. Martin is Robert N.
Dorrie.
The Scouts have refinished tiie
interior of the shop building with
peeled spruce slab to give a very re
alistic log cabin effect and decora
ted the walls with the Outfit flag
and the national ensign.
Special guests at the dedication

may name the younster who is to
leceive the card or they may con
tribute whatever number of mem
berships they wish and give the
building committee the authority
to place them where they are most
needed.
Drive headquarters will be at the
offices of the Medomak Canning
Company with Alton Cone as di
rector.
The whole project of rehabilita
tion of the building proper and its
program came from a move insti
tuted by the members of the Par
ent Teacher Associations to do
something about unfavorable con
ditions existing there under a hap
hazard system which arose from
wartime conditions.
Aroused parents and teachers us
ually accomplish things in short or
der and when they approached the
newly appointed Community Build
ing board, they found a group as
completely afbused as they were.
The result has been fast action in
the past few weeks and tremendous At the last meeting of the J. B.
Club it was voted to have a Val
strides in the right direction.
First off. the place is being entine party Wednesday Feb. 11.
cleaned from top to bottom and the with ice cream and cookies for re
bowling alleys put in first class freshments. Names were drawn so
condition with a full time employe that each member would receive a
in charge. Hours for the alleys will i valentine. The committee on re
be from noon until 10 or later at freshments comprises; Beulah Pow
night. Pinboys will be paid the ell, Lucille Ingerson, Doris Inger
highest rate in the city, to get the son. Betty Long, Jacky Messer, Pabest workers.
itricia Munro and Joan Pettce.
Painting and ’he replacing of
• • • •
damaged wall and ceiling panels is ' The sixth period Junior Business
now going on with city carpenters Training Club held its third meet
doing the work.
ing of the year Friday with Vir
The building will become a real ginia Economy, president, presid
community center with a building ing. They discussed the problem of
director, who will devote his whole dues and it was voted that Monday
time to the work, and a program di- each pupil would bring ten tents.
ector who will be responsible for Plans were made to have a social
the athletic programs for all ages in the near future in the school
The latter person will be especially gym with Mrs. J. Donald Coughlin
trained in the problems of handling as chaperon. Each girl to invite a
young people in athletics and en boy and each boy a girl. The follow
tertainments. Adult athletic pro ing committees were appointed:
grams will be laid out with a busi Decorations:
Wanda
Bradbury.
Joan Clough. Mary Cates, Ethel
Dennis and Betty Libby; enter
tainment. Audrey Hooper. David
Legage, Dorothy Fowles. Roger La
SUBSCRIPTION
chance and Carolyn Harriman, door
HEADQUARTERS Jean Cuthbertson and Leta Bick
ford. Refreshments, dancing and
entertainment will be enjoyed
ALL MAGAZINES ‘ an
from 7.30 to 10.30.
/ PUBLISHERS' REP.
• • • •
Sophomores start their prepara
tion for the preliminaries of the
Sophomore Prize Speaking Con
test in classes this week.

STATE NEWS COMPANY

SOFT

One-half Price
75c Noxzema

49c

All Above Cosmetics Taxed |
20%

H. GERR.ISH, Mgr.
1 MAIN STREET, ROCKLANDI

J
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>

j
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Z

Z
J

COFFIN’S

rj
/

UNION SUITS

n

Regular $2.45 Value—IxMlf Legs,
Short Sleeves

I

$1.45

Jj
Z

J

I

J

PIGSKIN GLOVES
Regular $5.95, $6.95
$6.95 Values,
cial Low Price
P
Special

/
/

f
A

ri

$3.95

IX cups flour
X tsp. salt
3 tsps. baking powder
1 tbsp. DOMINO
Granulated Sugar
1 egg
1 cup milk
2 tbsps. shortening, melted
Melted butter
1 cup DOMINO
Old Fashioned Brown or

6

DOMINO Yellow Sugar
Mix and sift flour, salt, baking powder and granulated
sugar. Add egg and milk,
beating well. Stir in shortening. On preheated griddle,
pour batter about 7 inches
in diameter. Bake until
lightly browned on bottom,
turn and brown on other side.
Stack cakes on serving plate,
spreading each with butter
and brown or yellow sugar.
Cut into pie-shaped pieces
for serving. 6 servings.
• A hearty breakfast for crisp
November mornings—fruit
juice, delicious hot griddle
cakes and steaming coffee
perfectly flavored with handy
Crystal DOMINO Tabletsl

OVERCOATS
AND TOPCOATS

CaneSufcar

Regular $35 and $40 Values
Sale Price—

Yellow

$24.95

OFFINS
rioTHiNG

0

The American Sugar

Refining Company

fj

Ml • MA'lS 5? R0< >.. A*fT M f

COAL
PRICE
REDUCTION

HOW YOU WILL
BENEFIT BY READING

Now $15

the world's doily newspaper—

NEARLY ALL LUMPS—FOR YOUR

STOVE

BOILER

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR.

You will find yourself one of
the best-informed persons in your community on world affairs when
you reod this world-wide daily newspaper regulorly. You will ©oin
fresh, new viewpoints, o fuller, richer understanding of today's* vital
news—PLUS help from its exclusive features on homemoking, educa
tion, business, theater, music, radio, sports.

FURNACE

Subscribe now to
this special "getecquointod" offer
—1 month for $1

I

Telephone 487
8-T-10

AT

,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

J The

Christian Science Publishing Society
PB-5
One, Norway Street, Boston 15. Mass., U S. A.
Enclosed is $1, for which pleose send me The Christian
| Science Monitor for one month.

Nome

PROMPT DELIVERY

TEL—ROCKLAND 1147-11

SPECIAL
VALUES

f,

surprise
griddle
cakes

A Naw England Institution

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

Free Estimates—36 Months To Pay

2
J
r
J
Gj

At The High School

Reg. 50c Jeris Hair
Tonic; reg. 50c Jeris
Cream Oil; both for 51c

As Their Sales Representative

EAGLE PITCHER ALUMINUM COMBINATION
STORM AND SCREEN WINDOWS
EAGLE HOME INSULATION

middle row: Charles Wheeler of
I Grace Institute which donated tlie
Building, Sea ’Scout Commodore
' Lewis S. Johnson of Augusta, Out, fit Advisor Norman Martin, Field
i Scout Executive Leon Warren of AuIgusta, Riv. Earl Hunt who was the
original troop leader, and Troop
! Committteeman Hugo Lehtinen

In the absence of President Ken
Crane. Vice President Jerry Burrows
presided at the meeting Friday.
Singing and piano were in charge
of Ray Perry and Staff Congdon.
Jerry told of the pleasure he had In
attending the meeting of the Rock
land Junior Chamber of Commerce,
and congratulated the Club that
cne of its own members Charles
Bicknell, headed this alert, vigorous
and civic-minded organization.
Harold Jameson, introducing the
speaker said "I am keeping up to
the excellent program promised
you—you will admit lt has been
high grade—One of our Camden
boys wandering in Europe went into
one of the hospitals in Austria. Here
it was again boy meets girl, and I
Willard Pease, whose candidacy
am grateful to the young man that
I am able to present to you today, fcr the Republican sheriff nomina
Mrs. Hildegarde Fisher who will tion was recently announced.
tell us about her native Austria."
Mrs. Fisher asked that the audi
ence be patient with her English pie are grateful to Americans. In
as she was a very young American, the political situation fear and
having some six months in this I apathy have permitted a few
country for her language back communists to rule the majority,
ground. Mrs. Fisher said in part I who really desire a democratic form
that her native Austria, covering of government.
39.0C0 miles in area was something , Russia is the great fear. Mrs.
like the State of Maine. Its chief , Fisher told the story of her native
business was lumber, and it was a and with capt vating interest, ear
nestness and charm. Doc certainly
great vacation resort.
Her people led a gay and pleasant j made good his claim.
Visiting Rotarians were Allen
life, festivals, concerts, beating
—Photo by Cullen
Back row: Assistant Senior Advisor trips, and skiing. This last named i Payson and Leon Poland, Camden;
Robert Dorrie, Sea Scout Harold sport could be enjoyed the year the very welcome guest, Mrs. Harold
R. L. W.
Black, Explorer Emery Simmons, around, as there is alwas’s plenty of j Jameson of Camden.
Explorer Donald Makincn, Air Scout snow on the mountain slopes, whole
Floyd Watts, Advisor Claude Wiley, families take part in the snow
Skiing is a national institu
Explorer Robert Polky, Air Scout games.
Lionel Heal, Explorer Roger Smith, tion.
If
the
Austrian can sing a little,
Explorer Robert Carter and Sea drink a little,
laugh a little, spend
Scout Sylvanus Polky.
a little, he is happy. She thought
that perhaps the Austrians on the
whole had taken things too easily.
banquet and party were Charles They have a saying “If I am sad
Wheelor of the Grace Institute. sing me a Viennese song, if I do
Sea Scout Commodore Lewis S. not applaud, bury me.’’
Johnson of Augusta, Field Scout
All this before the Germans took
Executive Leon Warren of Augusta over. Many Austrians thought that
and Rev. Earl Hunt of Tenants combining with Germany would be
Harbor, the original troop chair a good thing even as the German
man.
propagandists claimed, (1) one lan
Scout Executive Warren complet guage; (2) part of the Holy Roman
ed the interior work on the building Empire: (3) Food and clothing so
when he drove the final nail in a much mere plentiful in Germany
ceremony immediately following the that the Austrians could share In
banquet. The evenings activities this plenty.
were transferred to the Martins But at once in Germany arro
ville Grange Hall where a party gance began to dfsplay itself. It
and dancing were held with several was found that Austria had a great
guests from other troops in the deal of food and material. Then
area.
came the knock on the door, the
allotment cf rooms to the soldiery,
ness mans volley ball class being the disappearance of food and ma
planned as well as other activities. terials. the seizure of the young men
League basketball between grade for the army, the loss of the Intel
schools, High School classes and lectuals into concentration camps,
other groups are on the planning and the final disappearance cf un
board to carry a complete athletic employment as everywhere the Ger
program to as many youngsters as man compulsory labor acts went
' into effect.
possible.
If anything was said in the the
The building committee and the
PTA fully Intend to make the atres that reflected on the German
building what it was originally In personnel or occupation forces in
tended for—a place where the any way, the offenders were prompt
youngsters of Rockland can have ly jailed. As for herself, given a
clean after school entertainment choice of work, she chose German
and sport. While adult affairs will Red Cross. She was employed in
be held, the kid will be king not this work for five years, giving serv
for a day but all the time and will ice in Germany, France, and at last
be receiving the training and en when the American occupation came
tertainment the people of Rockland back in Austria “I became very curi
owe him but have not been giving. ous about these Americans, and
Adult dollars during the drive will about one in particular. That is
why I am here today
put the thing over with a bang.
The question period brought out
that the Austrians know what
Americans are doing for them; that
American gifts are equitably dis
tributed, and that the Austrian peo-

ISLAND CREEK

HAROLD P. BRISTOL

Seeks Sheriff Berth

Hears Conditions In Austria
Described By Charming
Young Woman

Reg. 2.00 Vida Ray
Hand Cream .. $1.00

Several Sets, left over j
from Christmas

in Rockland and Vicinity

BURPEl
Fmeral Home

While They Last

John Sawyer, YES MAN

Ywr Ow Paywte

The Rotary Club

St. George's Senior Scout Outfit

Wc Are Proud To Join Hotpoint—
One Of Nation's Largest Appliance
Manufacturers—In Fight To Pre
serve The Purchasing Power Of The
American Dollar Bv Anncunc ng
Price Cuts Of As Much As 10’:; On
America’s Finest Electric Ranges.
Refrigerators, Disposals and Watei
Heaters.
Inflation is very much like the
weather in that everybody talks
about it but nobody does anything
about it. But new The Electric
Shop is join ng with Hotpoint—
builder of America’s finest electric
appliances— n
doing something
about it . . . namely, reducing prices
on electric ranges, refrigerators,
Disposalls and Water Heaters.
Price reductions at a time like
these are so scarce is news in itself.
But all the more noteworthy is the
fact that these price rductions—
which run as high as $20 on some
models—are made in the fact of the
biggest demand for Hotpoint prod
ucts in the company’s history.
Certainly, th's is proof that this
move is made purely in the public's
interest. We consider it an out
standing example of the kind cf
business statesmanship that has
made America the country that t
is today and the kind that will con
tinue to lead the way to future
greatness.
The Electric Shop heartily sub
scribes to this courageous move of
Hotpoint's
. . and is glad to be
one of the first in Rockland in
this crusade to cut the cost of liv
The group attending the dedica
ing.
tion banquet of the Senior Scout
THE ELECTRIC SHOP,
at Tenant’s Harbor, which is
20 Camden St.
Rockland, Me. outfit
under sponsorship of Kinney-MelSyracuse University will hold its quist Post, American Legion Front
88th commencement ceremonies at row, kneeling: Explorer Scout Don
10 a. m„ Feb. 2, at Hendrick’s chap ald Jacobson, Explorer Noble Dorel. Among more than 450 candidates rie, Sea Scout Wilbur Chadwick and
for degrees at the Winter exercises Air Scout Peter Peterson. Seated
Is Domenic Cucclnello, son of Mrs.
M. Cucclnello. Rockland He is eli
Senior Scout Outfit 246 at Ten
gible for a bachelor of laws degree
from College of Law Cuccinnello ants Harbor dedicated its new
has been affiliated with the Louis nome last week with a lobster ban
Marshall legal society.
quet and entertainment. The new
Carl Gray, son of Mr. and Mrs. quarters are located in what used
Wesley T. Paul, 56 Talbot avenue, to be the metal working shop of the
has completed the Winter term at Grace Institute and which has
Utica College of Syracuse Univers been loaned by that institution to
ity, Oneida Square, Utica N Y. the Scouts.
Mr. Gray who was graduated from
The outfit is a new Scout organ
Rockland High School in 1946, is
taking a liberal arts course. Utica ization in this area and is the only
College, a branch of Syracuse Uni one in the Abnaki District. It is
versity, has 953 undergraduates in composed entirely of Senior Scouts
the day division and over 500 stu and has members of the Sea Scouts,
dents in the evening section, in Explorer Scouts and Air Scouts.
September the school will start The unit is under the sponsorship
the third year of college work and
will give evening classes toward a
masters degree in education.

Henry Sullivan, age 76
years. 2
months, 3 days. Funeral Tuesday at
2 o’clock at Burpee Funeral Home,
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, officiat
ing. Entombment in Sea View ceme-
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WALDOBORO
MRS. ISABEL LABE
Correspondent
««««
Telephone 78
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Conner and
son Richard of Winchester Mass,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parsons
of Newcastle were in town Sunday
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Doris
E. Damon
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Little
were in Rockland last Friday and
on return were accompanied by Mrs.
Verna Little.
Dr. George H. Coombs will be
the speaker at the meeting Tuesday
of the Woman's Club. His subject
will be "Experience on Vox Pop.”
Mr. and Mrs. William Kennedy
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Arlene Grace to Everett
Baum, Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ev
erett Baum of South Thomaston.
No date has been set for the wedding.
Mrs. Howard Chapman of Rock
land was guest Wednesday of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mathcws.
Mrs. Alda S. Genthner, 90. died
Thursday at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Blanche Lovett with
whom she had made her home the
past 12 years. She was the widow of
Henry E. Genthner and the daugh
ter of Joel L. and Catherine Cream
er Genthner. She was a member of
the Baptist Church of Nobleboro.
Surviving are three children, Mrs.
Lovett, Mrs. Ruth G. French and
Roy H. Genthner of Nobleboro.
Services were held Sunday from
the residence of her son. Roy, in
Nobleboro Entombment was in
Damariscotta.

WARREN

SOUTH THOMASTON

Tuesday-Friday

FIGHT

At a recent Central School Funds
INFANTILE paralysis
Committee meeting. Mrs. Ruby Ma<X zx
ZS
klneii and Mrs Mildred Williams
JOIN THE
were appointed chairmen of a pen
ALENA L STARRETT
MRS OHARlXyTTE HAWES
ny carnival to be held in February,
Correspondent
Correspondent
and
Mrs.
Virginia
Bird
was
appoint

ZX
zx zs
zx zx zx zx
ed chairman of a rummage sale to
Tel 48
be held in Rockland in the near
Telephone 2-21
future. Mrs. Bird urges that those
JANUARY 15-30
having articles to contribute to the
A special town meeting Is called rummage sale, take them to the
THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS
J Mr. and Mrs. David Carroll went
for 2 p. tn., Thursday at the town meeting. Jan. 30, at the town hall.
Monday to Augusta, w’here they will
house to see if the town will auth
attend the Grange Deputy School
orize the selectmen to borrow the
NORTH HAVEN
| for three days.
NIGHT
sum of $7,000 to meet expenses until
SWAN’S ISLAND
Tlie Youth Fellowship will hold
Union High has two basketball
How beautiful is night!
town meeting, or take any action
Mrs. Laura Stinson of Stonington A dewy freshness fills the air:
a shipwreck party at the K. of P.
games scheduled for this week.
relating to the same.
Hall Friday at 8 p. m. All young and Rockland is at the home of No mist obscures, nor cloud, nor speck, They play Bridge Academy at New
nor stain,
A son, Gregory Raymond, was people are invited to attend in cos Jack Whitehill assisting in the
castle Tuesday night and Rockport
Breaks the serene of heaven:
born Friday night at Knox Hospital tume.
tare of her sister. Mrs. Calvin I; In
full-orbed glory, yonder moon divine j at Union Friday night.
to Mr. and Mrs. George R. Dow of
Rolls through the dark-blue depths.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson T. Crockett Stockbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson and
her steady ray
Pleasantville.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sprague and Beneath
entertained Thursday in celebra
Edwards Mathews were in Portland
The desert-circle spreads.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Goraon. Mr. tion of their 46th wedding anniver two children are in Rockland Like the round ocean, girdled with the Sunday.
sky
and Mrs. LeRoy Smith, and Donald sary’ and birthday of their son, where Mrs. Sprague is receiving
Mrs Emma Norwood and Mrs.
j How beautiful is night!
Mathews of this town, and Floyd Lloyd. The guests were Mr. and medical care.
—Southey.
Leroy Norwood of Warreni were
Benner of Waldoboro attended the Mrs. Arthur Emerson, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Smith and
I guests Friday of Mrs Zena Nelson.
funeral services held recently in Mrs. Lloyd Crockett. Mr. and Mrs. son and Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Smith
! Supt and Mrs. Frederick Mossier
THE PRESENT CRISIS
Bangor for Howard Wass, 67, hus Malcolm Crockett, Mr and Mrs. and son have returned from a visit
returned home Saturday from Orband of Elva Merry Flanagan. Mrs. Frank Sampson. Miss Hope Ames with relatives in Rockland.
New occasions teach new duties; Time
rington.
ancient good uncouth;
Wass was formerly of this town
and Richard Crockett.
Supt. Ralph K. Smith of Ston They makes
must upward still, and onward,
Officers r/ Orient Chapter will be
Ronald Gillis is serving as cook ington was on the Island the past
who would keep abreast of Truth.
on the dragger. Rhode Island.
week, visiting schools. He registered Lo .before us gleam her camp-fire,! We ■ installed at a semi-private instal
SPRUCE HEAD
lation Friday night. Each member
ourselves must Pilgrims be.
The evening service Sunday at
Launch our Mayflower, and steer bold may invite one guest. Masons and
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Simmons the Baptist Church was directed J at The Trask House.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merrill
Orcutt
and
ly through the desperate Winter their wives are also invited.
of Swans bland are guests of their by thp young people. Leaders were
sea,
have returned from a business
daughter, Mrs. David Post.
Jeanette Hopkins and Rosanne son
Nor attempt the Future's portal with
Mrs. Edgar Barker entertained
trip to Fairfield.
the Past’s blood-rusted key.
Mrs. Louise Williams of Rockland Burgess. Special music was fur
Thursday: Mrs. Howard McAllister.
—James Russell Lowell.
is visiting her daughter. Mrs. Ly- nished by Leona Stone. Eddie Mac Miss Barbara Smith is able to be
Mrs. Frank Williams, Mis. Lucius
ell Drinkwater.
Donald. Corice and Elaine Gillis, out, having been confined to her
Barker. Mrs. Earl Butler, Miss
Muriel Butler, Mrs. Blanche Rob
Mrs. Ella Cine has returned after Rose Marie Baird and Corinne Mills. house three weeks by illness.
Children
will
often
eat
cooked
Mrs. Carrie Fifleld, who has i Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges are breagfast cereal if it is topped with bins, Mrs. Holman Robbins, Mrs.
several weeks’ visit with relatives
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. visiting Dr. Charles Popplestone in la spoonful of red jelly.
Herbert Leach. Mrs. Caroline Wilin Unity and Portland.
1 ams, Mrs Carl Moody, Mrs. Ralph
Misses Mary and Martha Hall Victor Shields, has gone to Cam Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Raphia Smith who
Starrett, Mrs. Irving Rich. 'Mrs. El
are ln Orono at the home of their den and Portland for a few weeks. | were in Rockland fot a few weeks,
Notice Of Bankruptcy
A new heating plant has been in
wood Cuthbertson and Mrs. Alfred
brother, Howe Hall, having arrived
returned home.
NOTICE Is hereby given that CECIL Hawes.
there recently from Honolulu. They stalled in the Guild Rooms at the have
E
WELLS,
d
b
a
GENES
WATCH
AND
The Methodist Sunday Schoo, is
Mrs. Randall Clark of Boston
hope to be at their home here early Baptist Chudch recently, and the | meeting
SHOP, has been duly adjudged
during the Winter at the i CLOCK
Guild will move back to those rooms
a bankrupt; that the flrst meeting of spent the week-end with Mr. Clark.
in May.
home of Supt. Mrs. Cleveland creditors will be held at the County
today.
Miss Betty McKinley, Mt. Holyoke
Mrs. Floyd Singer of Tenant’s
Trask. Children who have not been Court House, Augusta, Maine, Febru
A GOOD JOB FOR YOU
Harbor visited Saturday with tier
11. 1948. at 200 P M. at which College, spent the week-end with
absent during the past year were ary
time
the
said
creditors
may
attend,
Janette Stephenson in Boston
mother, Mrs. Fred Batty, Sr., and
Carolyn Dillon. Janice Dillon and prove their claims, appoint a trustee, MLss
Miss Harriet Wingate, who has
Mrs. Irving McLeod.
Barbara Smith. Each received a i examine the bankrupt, and transact been
visiting relatives in Hollis
such other business as may properly
Mias Dorothy Simmons of Friend
Bible as her reward.
CHO £HMP -TH I
before said meeting. FRANCES Center, 13 guest this week of Mrs
ship passed tlie week-end with MLss
Maurice Smith of Rockland visit |, come
P. FREEMAN, 95 Exchange Street, Carrie Mank.
F'tNE PROFESSION NOW!
Mildred Randall.
ed relatives here the past week. J Portland 3. Maine.
A special meeting of Union Ma
sons will be held to confer the sec
ond degree, Thursday night

UNION

OUR

MARCH OF DIMES

U.S. Army

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

USE

The United States produced 39,763,000 bushels of flaxseed in 1947.

ALCOHOL
ISO

i

Alcohol Antifreeze

Socony-Vacuum is an independent company
not affiliated with any Standard Oil Company
operating in the U.S.A. and is in direct, vigor
ous competition with them. In order to elimi
nate any possible confusion in the public’s
mind with other users of the name ’’Standard,”
Socony-Vacuum has dropped the name from the
few remaining products which have carried it.

our trade name "SOCONY”—which appeared, with out

Dupont Quality—won’t
boil readily- -Anti-rust

$ J .49

trademark the Flying Red Horse, on stations, gas pumps

and trucks throughout New York and New England.

gallon

in your container
Reg. $1.75

With the union in 1931 of SOCONY and VACUUM a
far greater oil company emerged — united the famous
products of both companies under the Flying Red Horse

trademark — rapidly expanded from Coast to Coast.

★

★

SUPPLY

★

TEI..677 - 470 MAIN tT.

•ftOCKLANO.Me.

Today the Flying Red
Horse has outgrown its “Native Soconyland”
and the name “Standard.” Today our trademark
stands for “Socony-Vacuum” and the quality
lines of Mobil Products and Gargoyle Products
—sold Nationwide, Worldwide!
The main point is this:

We are also no longer using the old name
“Standard Oil of New York” on our bulk
plants, the cabsof tank trucks and our other prop
erties and facilities throughout New York and
New England.

★

★

★

Seventeen years ago we were the Standard Oil Company

★

★

★

of New York and the Vacuum Oil Company. The abbre

The Flying Red Horse is your guarantee of a leading pe

viation of Standard Oil Company of New York spelled

troleum product from a leader in the petroleum industry.

WALLPAPER
HIGHEST QUALITY
FINE ASSORTMENT

Bicknell’s Hardware
>09-513 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
TEL. 1574
WE DELIVER

66-tf

CLASSIFIED

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS

Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines in
serted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads’’ so called I. e. advertisement*
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, costs 75 cents additional

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

LADY’S Fur Coat, size 12 for sale
MRS. RUTH BENNER, 2 South Main
St , Tel, 596 RK_____________________ 8*9

WASHING Machine Repair.
Any
make Wringer roll service Free pick
up and delivery. BITLER CAR & HOME
SUPPLY. 470 Main St. Tel. 677, Rock
BALED Dry Shavings for sale; 75c land
8-9
bale delivered. TEL 910-J
8* 11
MODERN Dinette Table, 4 chairs.
FOX Hound, three years old. fe Buffet, China Closet. Sell cheap, sepa>
male for sale. A-l starter and driver lately If prefer ed. Also Maple Crib.
M F. ROBARTS, Belfast Road. Cam Kant wet Mattress; 200 Main St. Tel.
den
Tel. 785
8*10 1198-M.
8 It

te«----

LOSTAND FOUND

, LONERGAN, 4 or 5 rooms, 13-lnch,
I pot type, OH Heater, for sale. TED.
, SIILI. Warren.
8-9

LIGHT Brown Cocker Spaniel lost
CLEMENTS CHICKS are from highSaturday Reward JOSEPH TALBOT, producing strains—will help increase
We offer pullet
51 Chestnut street. Tel. Camden 2743. your egg, income.
8-9 chicks at very reasonable prices. Clem
ents Black Sex-Links, Clements Reds,
Clements Rocks—All hardy, 'Malne: Bred.’ Maine-U. S. Approved Pullorum
TO LET
(Clean. Order Clements Chicks Early—
Write CLEMENTS BROS FARMS. Rt.
i 33, Winterport, Me.
KENT OR LEASE
At Rockland Municipal Airport—3 | DAY Bed. can be made into double
Unfurnished Apartments heat, lights, bed, $10; large electric ceiling or shelf
water furnished; Office Space; Garage Fan. $10; Edison Phonograph with 80
for automobile and airplane repairs. fiat records, $5 TEL. 1182 J or call at
Some work guaranteed on airport 10 Brewster St.
8*8*9
trucks and equipment; Storage Space
FLORENCE’ seven-room, two-burner
for machinery, case goods, etc. Other
Business Concessions availuble. Price Oil Heater in excellent condition. Price
$60 TEL 554-W_____________
8*9
reasonable Call JACK DODGE. Rock
land Municipal Airport. Tel. 1054-W
LIVE’ Balt for sale the year ’round.
_____________________________________ 7-10 R W
TYLER, Lie. Dealer., South
Thomaston TEI.. 243-31.
2-T 8
ROOM to let at 27 Elm street, Rock
SMALL White Kitchen Range with
land.
Within two minutes’ walk of
Oil
Burners.
Oil
Drum,
12
ga.
Single
the best eating places ln town. Apply
ON PREMISES.
7-9 Shot Gun. Sewing Machine, Oak Chest
of Drawers. Round Table and Six
FURNISHED Heated Rooms
and .hairs, egg candler. 7 ft. Skis, Dishes
WEAVER.
Apartments are available at the FOSS and many other Articles.
7*8
HOU8E Tel 8060_________________ i_U 15 Hyler St , Thomaston.
SNOW Plow (blade type) head gear,
WEBBER’S INN Board and Room by
,
pump,
hose
and
lights,
complete,
$150;
day or week ’'Under new management.
CALL THOMASTON. 340 3.
104*11 Itf I also 4-wheel Trailer, for sawing ma
chine or hight hauling. $40 TEL 366-M.
_____ ____ ___________________________ 7*9
SLOOP, 33 It. for sale. Low price
WANTED
for quick sal?. Write “SLOOiP” care
of The Courier-Gazette.
7-8
STENOGRAPHER-Typist with some
GENTLEMAN’S Good-looking, Brown
knowledge of bookkeeping wanted. Up Coat,
lined with marmot, with otter
to $40 per week if qualified. TIBBETTS
Very reasonably priced. CALL
INDUSTRIES. INC., Camden Tel. 403. 7collar.
93-W.___________________ ____ ________ 6*9
______________________________________ 8tf
LARGE Norge Pot-type Heaters, re
GIRL wanted to learn photographic duced from $99 50 to $75. while thev
dark room trade. COLONIAL PHOTO last Tel 1091-W, C. E. GROTTON, 138
GRAPHIC SERVICES. INC. 403 Main Camden St.
6-9
St. Tel. 1210, Rockland.
7-8
LOW overhead is your gain, yard
Goods
of
all
kinds
for
sale
at
lowest
WILL the person who had horse for
sale in the St George or Port Clyde possible prices. What fabrics! What
Area call JACK DODGE. Tel 1054-W Values! Also Butterick Patterns. THE
' Lost your address
7 8 REMNANT SHOPPE. 200 Main St.. City
7tf
PARTY with haying equipment and
SECOND-HAND nice 22-ln. Furnace,
press to harvest 80 tons of hay next sea for sale Ch^aD for cash. Tel. 1091-W.
son. Contact JACK DODGE Rockland C. E GROTTON, 138 Camden St. 5-8
Municipal Airport, Rockland, Me. Te’.
GENTLEMEN’S Brown Coat lined
1054-W______________________________ 7-io
with Marmot fur with Otter collar,
TRUCK Driver’s Job wanted by will- very reasonably priced and in good.
TEL 793-W
5*9
ing. capable young man. Good refer- condition
i ences. Can come at once. WILLIAM
STOVES of all kinds for sale, Pot
BRAGG phone 8310, Camden.
7*9 Heaters. Coal Heaters, Wood Heaters,
YOUNG Women—To train in approved Enameled Ranges with gas and oil; all
school of attendant nursing. 18-month leading makes of Oil Burners, 6” to 13”
course
No expense. Allowance, uni size; Radios, Victrolas, Electric Mo
forms and books furnished. ’ Two tors. Collapsible Baby Carriages and
years' high school required.
Ages new Cast Iron Furnaces. Have a du
18 -35.
Graduates assured permanent plex House for sale, 6 rooms and bath,
positions with excellent futre. Write each .fide, all ln perfect condition. All
today; PRINCIPAL. 149 Hillside Ave- these1 things can be seen, at GROTnue. Arlington. Mass.
5-12 TON’S STOVE & OIL BURNER SERV
ICE, 138 Camden street, phone 1091-W,
ANTIQUE Furniture, Old Glass and City._________________________________ 5_8
China. Old .Oil Paintings Old Gold
SLABS for sale. Approximately one
Frames, etc. Highest prices paid. Let
me know what you have. CARL E co d to load. $2.50 delivered. PIONEER
FREEMAN, Glen Cove, Me. Tel Rock LUMBER COMPANY. Pleasant St. Tel.
93tf
land 103.
99tf 324 M
VENETIAN BLINDS
GRADUATE Swedish masseur will
Custom built for your wlndowt.
consider a few more patrons for medi
cal massage. Treatments given in your aluminum slats, colors white, eggshell,
Tape colors: mingle, duck,
own home by appointment.
Sinus. cr ivory
Hay Fever, Migraine Headaches re ivoiy. brown, mulberry, apple green,
lieved by new' method
TEL. 911-W radio blue or black. Call UNITED HOMS
between 6 and 7 p. ni.
4'12 SUPPLY CO 579-589 Main St Rock
land Tel. 939.
79tf
“ ANTIQUES Wanted? CARL-SIM
GAS House Coke Is now available.
MONS. Tel. 1240. Rockland. Me
____________________________________ 89tf $15 ton delivered for any heating or
cooking need. M. B & C. O PERRY,
PIANOS and House Organs tuned, Tel 487___________________________ 88tf
$3.00 Pipe Organs tuned. $50
JOHN
1935 DODGE Bus for sale, 21 passen
HUBBS. 69 Park St. Tel. 199 MK
____________________________________ 8*tf ger. first-class condition. CAMDENTHOMASTON BUS LINE Tel. 664 W
WE pay top prices for scrap Iron,
88tf
metals, steel and rags. MORRIS GOR
MACHINE and Repair Shop on street
DON & SON, 6 T St.. Rockland. Tel.
388-W
81-tf and waterfront for lease. Equipment
in first class condition
Two lathes,
shaper, arc and acetylene welding,
greasing outfit, wide variety cf other
MISCELLANEOUS tools. New building, concrete fleor,
grease pit. Ready for immediate ocContact R. K. BARTER.
LEARN Secretarial, Eusiness Subjects cupancy.
65tf
at home
Inquire K H. CASSENS. Stonington, Maine. Tel. 51-2.
Box 216. Rockland.
6*8
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Granite walks (any width), fireplaces,
CAREERS FOR YOUNG MEN
Learn to Be a Tree Expert. A profit posts (any size) boat moorings, steps,
able career for young men. Study and flagging chips, and duet for driveways
work at every angle of tree care. An (no more mud) rip rap for all kind*
interesting, well paying outdoor vo of tills and dock work, pier stone, walls,
cation. Earn While You Learn! On the foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
job training with some classroom and ashlar and monumental stone posts for
other instruction, under nationally- property markers and building sup
recognized experts ol an approved ports We will deliver anywhere. Ask
company for veteran's training Small us about granite fill loaded on your
classes, individual instruction; next truck. Estimates gladly submitted, no
classes begin Feb. 16 and March I. If obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN <fe SON.
you are between 18 and 30, single, and
Tel. Rockland 21-19
want a Real Future, write THE F A Clark Island, Me.
A C HOCKING.
BARTLETT TREE EXPERT CO. P O.
Ttel
Tenant
’
*
Harbor M-1B.
Box 1337. Stamford. Conn.. T. H. REU
MAN, Personnel Director.
6*9

MARINE MOTORS
SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.

We Are Now Showing

PACKARD

MARINE MOTORS
F. D. WINCHENBAUGH
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE

THE NATION’S

The Flying Red Horse Is the

SIGN OF

symbol of the Mobil line of Au
tomotive Products, famous from
<!oast to Coast—Mobilgas, Mobiloil, Mobilubes, Mobil Speci
alties, Mobil Tires, Mobil Bat
teries and accessories. Socony-

Vacuum also markets Process
Products and the world-famous
line of Gargoyle Industrial and
Marine Lubricants.

ADS

58-tf

n CHAMPION RODEO

PINWORMS
NOW CAN BE BEATEN

RIDER SLIPPED WHILE
SITTING ON THE SIDE
OF A BED. FRACTURED
A HIP.

The

miseries of Pin-Worms have been
known for centuries, and millions of vic
tims have sought a way to deal with thia
pest that lives inside the human body.
Today, thanks to a special, medically
recognized drug a highly effective treat
ment has been made possible. This drug is
the vital ingredient in P-W, the Pin-Worm
tablets developed in the laboratories of Dr.
D. Jayne & Son.
The small, easy-to-take P-W tablets act
in a special way to remove Pin-Worms. So
don’t suffer with the embarrassing rectal
itch caused by this ugly pest. Ask your
druggist for JAYNE'S P-W and follow tha
! directions.

j P-W means Pin-Worm relief1

Heartburn
Relieved in 5 muiutea or double your money beck

When excess stomach add causes painful. suffocat
ing gas, sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually
prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for
symptomatic relief—medicines like thoseinBell-ans
Tablets. No laxative. Beli-aus brings comfort In a ,
Jiffy or return bottle to us for double money back. 25o

i
BELL-ANS for Add imife$twn25* i

HlDDi
OF HU

)

Tuesday-Friday
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lovely gilts were placed on and
around an attractively decorated
center table. Refreshments were
served buffet style from similarly
MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
decorated tables. It was a happy
Correspondent
, occasion for Mrs. Anderson and
her many friends.
The Farm Bureau met Jan. 20 at
TEL. 13-4
the home of the hostess, Mrs. Cora
Peterson with Mrs. Claudine Dyer
The “Nitwits” were entertained as assistant hostess. Eighteen mem
Thursday night by Mrs. Elizabeth bers
was present. Subject of the
Bunker. Lunch was served and the meeting
was “Salads and Salad
evening pleasantly passed with Dressings,
” by the foods leader,
sewing and knitting.
Mrs. Dorothy Headley. An American
Miss Patsey Brown of Cleveland, Chop Suey supper was served. The
Ohio, is guest of Mrs. Leon Arey.
officers for the year are: chairman.
Union Church Circle will meet Vera Johnson; vice chairman, Cora
Thursday. Supper will be served at Peterson; secretary and treasurer,
clothing leader,
5.30. Housekeepers are Mrs. C. S. Mora Thomas;
Mitchell, Mrs. Georgie Roberts, Edith Grimes; food leader, Dorothy
Mrs. Leola Smith and Mrs. Carrie Headley; home management, Elea
Burns.
nor Lloyd; reporter for 4-H, Edith
O. E. Huse of Kents Hill was din Poole.
ner guest, Thursday at "The Mil
Kenneth York
lers."
Kenneth York, who died at the
Mrs. Josephine Clayter was host
ess Thursday to the Night Hawks. Veterans Hospital, Togus. Jan. 17,
Lunch was served and a social aged 31, was born in tliis town, son
evening passed with sewing.
of Herman and Winifred (Smith)
The fourth in a series of talks on York. He was a young man of fine
the fishing industry was given (character and esteemed by all who
Thursday by O. E. Huse of Kent's [knew him.
Hill at the High School. Much in
He enlisted in the U. S. Army in
terest in this series is shown by the
June 1942 and served in Africa.
students.
Italy, Sicily and France. While in
The Mother and Daughter Club
he received the injury which
was entertained Friday by Mrs. Ab Fiance
in his death. After return
bie Hutchinson at her home on resulted
to this country, he was a pa
High street. The afternoon was ing
at Walter Reed Hospital for
passed witli sewing. Supper was atient
time and received his honorable
served and cards were enjoyed.
(discharge
from the Army in 1947.
“The Passenger Pigeon” was the He is survived
by his mother.
subject of the essay cornest spon | Mrs.
Winifred Murch and sister
sored by Di'. Earle—recently held
(Mis
Charlotte
MacDonald,
two
in the fifth and sixth grades in the
Mrs. Harold Alit y and Cora
Washington School, Mrs. Emma nieces,
Carlson, teacher. Winning of first Jean MacDonald.
Funeral services were held Wed
prize was Peter Williams; second, nesday
at the Headley Funeral
Betsey Kelwick. Receiving honor
able mention were Dorothy Nash, Home under the auspices of
Beatrice Hilding, Margaret Phillips Woodcock - Cassie - Coombs Post,
American Legion with military honand Beverly Warren.
and with Dr. C. S. Mitchell as
The "Bridge 8" was entertained (ors
Thursday by Mrs. Dora Boman. clergyman. A wealth of beautiful
Supper was served and the evening floral offerings were evidence of re
passed with cards. First honors spect and affection. Entombment
was in John Carver Cemetery. Burwent to Mrs. Hilma Webster, second iial
will be in the family lot in the
to Mrs Florence Smith, third, Mrs Spring.
Tena Christie.
Guests at the Islander last week
SOUTH HOPE
were Richard E. Lewis, Lawrence
Thompson, Gardiner; W. J. Pepper,
Miss Marion Baird of Rockport
Bangor; Donald M. Kalloch, Rock was the week-end guest of her
land.
mother, Mrs Lewis Yattaw
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Gath, Mrs
Mrs. Hilma Webster visited Fri
day in Rockland.
Edith Willis and Mrs. Josie RobA dinner party was held Thurs i bins were Camden visiters Wed
day at the Islander, bv the group nesday.
of girls employed at the Burnham I Ladies who met with Mrs. Susie
and Morrill plant. It was a Jolly ' Hemenway, Tuesday, and tacked a
occasion.
,quilt were Mrs. Angie Merrill. Mrs.
Under the auspices of Union ' Lou se Moody. Mrs. Edith Ludwig,
Church choir and an arrange Miss Fannie Howard, Mrs. Geralment committee including Mrs. Le 'dine Reynolds. Mrs. Kate Taylor.
on Arey, Margaret Adams, Emily Mrs. Hazel Hart. Mrs. Chloe Mills,
Winslow. Gladys Coomos
and i and Mrs Laura Hastings.
Eleanor Conway, a surprise hower was given in honor of Mrs. Lou
’NVEST IK
ise Anderson Thursday, night at
Union Church vestry. It was a com
plete surprise to M"s.
who as church organist thought lt
the regular weekly choir rehearsal.
A large number of guests were
present and many more unable to
be present were represented by
SAVINGS BONDS
their names on gift cards. The many

VINALHAVEN

“Boogie Woogie”

t

“Stars” Installed

Welding Principles Remain, But Methods

Vinalhaven Sees That Kind Golden Rod Chapter Has a
Of Bowling—Red Men
Pretty and Interesting
and Palefaces
Occasion
The Red Men and the Palefaces
gathered in a great War Council at
the Cascade Alleys last Wednesday
night and as per usual the Red
Men came out of the fracas with
nothing left of their battle weapons
but a G string.
While the scores were low, the
excitement and fun were high and
as one bowler remarked, “I get more
fun for my money doing this than
anything 1 know." There were a
few spots of good bowling however.
Harold MacDonald with his in shoot
ball showed that speed ls not wholly
essential to a good score while Da
vis started off at a merry clip but
fell by the wayside at the end.
Some of the Red Men (Ken
Snowdeal for instance) locked
more like a Daniel Boone or a Davy
Crockett than an Indian, for Ken
was wearing a fur hat and a full
beard, which used to be the trade
mark cf the old settler. Big Chief
Dyer W'as in from the deep woods,
but his neuritis was bothering him
so that he didn't really get going
till the last string.
The Big Chief says that if they
would only stock some electric
blankets at his trading post he
migh be able to sleep warm nights
as his tepee is wired for electricity.
This he figures would keep his joints
limber and increase his bowling
score. One by-stander who was
looking over the scores commented
that the bowling score looked
something like a boog e woogie
music score and the comparison
seemed very apt Some high, some
low and altogether very ragged.
Big Chief Dyer before retiring to
Ills tepi'e for well-earned rest had
tins to say—'"Red Men hungry and
very tired. Com and venison very
scarce We eat clams and rabbit.
Ton ght we eat crow. Give us more
to eat or we go on hunger strike."
Red Men—F. Dyer 255, Nelson
224, Snowdeal 261. O. Dyer 216,
Holmstrcm 249, total 1196.
Palefaces—Hamilton 248. Little
field 249. Oakes 212. Davis 263. Mc
Donald 270, total 1242.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Naomi Chapter, O.E.S., at Ten
ant's Harbor will'install its new of
ficers Friday night at 8 o’clock with
Worthy Matron Doris Havener and
Worthy Patron Henry Paterson as
Installing officers. The officers are:
Katherine Morris, worthy matron;
Clayton Hunnewell, worthy patron;
Enid Monaghan, associate matron;
Harlan Bragdon, associate patron;
Margaret Cant, secretary. Aune
Bragcton, treasurer- Evelyn Hunne
well, conductress; Dorothy Rackliff,
associate conductress; Winifred
Milne, chaplain: Ethel Minzy, mar
shal; Mabel Wilson, organist; Char
lene Field. Adah: Deris Havener.
Ruth: Lena L Elgland. Esther
Helen Thomas. Martha; Phyllis Lit| tlehale, Electa; Edith Byron, ward| er; John Byron, sentinel.

Federation Meeting

Change As Farmers Repair Own Equipment
braces and milk can racks. In all of
these activities, electric arc welders
become necessary tools which farm
ers find easy to use and which fit into
the present power machinery age
when repair and maintenance ls so
important
Putting equipment ln shape as far
ahead as possible of the season when
lt is to be used is good business. It
pays off, too, by eliminating unneces
sary breakdowns at a time when

By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau

Edwin Libby Corps

Rockland Women Attend the Officers Were Installed In the
Interesting Sessions In
Presence Of a Large
Augusta
Gathering

Installation ceremonies of Golden (
The mid-Winter conference of Grand Army Hall was the scene
Welding ls as old as steel itself,
Rod Chapter of Eastern Star, were dating back to the village blacksmith
the Maine Federation of Women's of a large gathering Thursday
held Friday n ght with Mrs. Vir era. For the smithy was welding when
Clubs, held in the Senate chamber, night when the officers of Edwin
ginia Chatto as the installing offi he seared two metal rods white hot
Augusta, Wednesday and Thursday, Libby Relief Corps were installed.
and pounded them into a single piece
cer assisted by Winfield Chatto, on his anvil.
was attended by Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Mrs. Doris Ames officiated in a
Gertrude Boodv was marshal and , Today, many farmers do their own
president of the Methebesec Club, pleasing and efficient manner and
Ivy Chatto, chaplain.
welding—but tbe methods used are a
and Mrs. George Avery, delegate.
Elective officers installed were: far cry from those followed "under
Also noted in the receiving line, at the close of the ceremony was
Elizabeth Seavey, worthy matron;
preceding the banquet, Wednesday piesented with a gift of a new rit
William P Seavey. worthy patron;
in the Augusta house, was Miss ual, 1948 edition. Mrs Adelma Mul
Alta Dimick. associate matron;
Dorothy Lawry, president of the len acted as state conductor and
James Pease, associate patron;
Maine League of Women Voters, was complimented bv the presiding
Katherine Veazie, secretary; Helen
from Rockland.
Bean, treasurer; Virginia Knight,
Theme of this administration: officer.
conductress; Esther Novicka, as
Music was furnished by Mrs.
"World Peace Through Study. Faith
soclate conductress.
Appointive
and Understand iing" was ably pre Mildred Williamson. Mrs. Elizabeth
officers were, Golden Munro, chap
sented by several women present. Vinal acted as chaplain, adding
lain; Virginia Chatto, marshal; J
The conference was presided over ’ dignity to the occasion. Other
Webster Mountfort, organist; Ruth
by Bert A. MacKenzie, State presi members filled the chairs, acting as
Sale, Adah; Phyllis Grant, Ruth; (
dent, from Orono, assisted by Mrs. i state officers, by request of Mrs.
Alzada Barstcw. Esther; Naomi
Gilbert L-oebs, of Waterville, first ' Ames.
Rackliff. Martha; Athleen Pease,
Installed were Mrs. Eliza Plum
vice president, and Mrs. Donald W.
Electa; Lina Mountfort. worder and
Small, of East Machias, second vice mer. president; Mrs. Rose Sawyer,
Gerald Grant, sentinel.
vice president; secretary, Mrs. Vel
president.
The hall was decorated with jon
A panel discussion on: "Woman’s ma Marsh; treasurer, Mrs. Millie
quils and ferns, and the officials
Place in the United World ” and Thomas; chaplain, Mrs. Nellie Mc
wore corsages of red carnations and
talk on "The Problems of Women Kay: conductor, Mrs. Myra Watts;
heather. Instrumental selections by
ir. Europe Todav " by Mrs. Sumner guard, Mrs. Beulah Larrabee; pa
Mrs. Faith Berry and Mrs. Albert
Mrs. < Lizzie
Sewall, one on "The Human Foun triotic instruc'or.
Averill interspersed the induction
dation for Peace'.' was presented by French; past president. Mrs. Mabel
ceremonies.
Rev Milton M McGorriill, D. D„ Richardson; fraternity, Mrs. Mar
Mrs. Seavey was presented with
minister of church of Universal garet Rackliff; Loyalty. Mrs. Cath
bcuquets, and the Stars listened
Fellowship, Orono, lecturer and arine Libby; Charity, Mrs. Francis
NEW FARM REPAIR TOOL—With an electric are welder, broken pari,
with appreciation while Mrs. Ruth
traveler; An address by Mile. Su- Morse, (fo be installed): flag bear
often can be repaired without removing them from the machine.
Hoch sang a song dedicated to her.
sanne B Dumont, of Paris, France, ers, Mrs. Ada Payson, No. 1, Mrs.
Mrs. Chatto was presented with a the spreading chestnut tree." On they can mean the loss of an entire on:
Inside Story of an Under Harriet Thomas. No. 2. Mrs. Evelyn
bouquet frcin the Chapter in appre- I thousands of electrified farms, weld crop. In many cases, broken parts car ground Network
in
Occupied Rc-bbins. No. 3; Mrs. Bessie Church
elation of her services as installing ing now is done with the aid of trans be welded satisfactorily without re France;” one by Miss Marion Mar No. 4.
officer, and a past matron’s jewel. former type, electric arc welders, moving them from the equipment tin, Commissioner of Labor and In
A fine program was presented as
Mrs. Seavey making the presenta . built especially for farm use. And the And the point of the weld ls as dustry’, entitled: ' Know Your Labor follows: Mrs. Mildred Williams. pi
Von. Mr. Chatto, who had previ iob ls accomplished quicker, easier strong, if not stronger, than lt origi Department;" and the president's ano. Mrs. Jennie Pietroskj. "Sweet
ously served as worthy patron, was and more economically on the farm nally was, regardless of whether ths message, were all very informative est Sory Ever Told" and “Jeanine;”
presented with a Masonic ring, by than was possible tn tbe smithy's break occurs on a tractor hitch draw and interesting
Miss Patricia Bisbee; "In the Gar
bar. tractor rim. gear tooth or some
little Main Street shop.
Mr. Seavey
Tbe dining hall was filled to den of Tomorrow." reading, Mrs.
other
equally
vital
part
Welders,
generally,
are
used
more
Committees appointed by Mrs.
ovcrflowling at tlie banquet, at Elizabeth Vinal; “Hpw Soon” and
As a time and labor saver, the elec
Seavey were Mrs. Gertrude S. during off-seasons than at any other
wlttch time Mrs. Horace Hildreth "Singing in the Rain" by Master
Boody, Mrs. Georgie Rackliff and j time. It's then that farmers have time tric arc welder is rapidly gaining ln was presented and spoke briefly, as Carl Douglas Gray. Singing of
Winfield L. Chatto committee on in- j to repair broken machinery, modify popularity wherever repairs are made did several other notable guests. A America" with Miss Bertha McIn
the farm. Manufacturers provide
quiry; Charles A. Duncan, resolu- i standard equipment to suit special on
dramatic interpretation of the book: tosh, at the piano during enter
strengthen weak metal ail necessary instructions with each
tions; and visiting committees as I purposes,
tainment.
equipment parts and make such handy welder as to its use and the proper “Praise at Morning" by Mildred
follows: Ward 1, Mrs. Marjorie Cum
In costume. Miss Bisbee and Mas
Masterson
McNeiliy was presented
things' ss feed carts weed cutters, type of welding rods required for
mings and Mrs. Evelyn Cates; Ward post hole diggers, buck rakes, fence various jobs.
by Mrs. Jane A. Welch, of Portland. ter Grav presented. The A B C of
2. Mrs. Doris Jordan and Mrs. Ruth
An outstanding address: “Build the U. S. A. This number brought
Sale; Ward 3, Mrs. Athleen Pease
ing Unity Through Understanding,” fortli much applause At the close
and Mrs. Gertrude Payson; Ward 4
given by Dr. Ethel J. Alpenfels, of the program and under the
OWL’S HEAD
“Put Up Or Shut Up” Consultant
Mrs. Golden Munro and Mrs. Ma
in Anthropology, New chairman.'hip of Mrs. French, and
Attending the installation of offi
bel Thorndike; Ward 5, Mrs Helen
York Bureau for Intercultural Edu staff of helpers, refreshments were
Bean and Mrs. Nellie Dow; Ward 6 cers of Golden Rod Chapter, OE.S. John Sheffield Makes Blunt cation” <Anthropology, the science served and a social hour was en
Mrs. Elzada Barstow and Mrs. Ivy in Rockland Friday' night when
of man. considered zoologically or joyed.
Chatto; Ward 7, Miss Naomi Rackliff Mrs. Paul Seavey was installed
Retort To Sydney Davis’ ethnogranhically.) This proved to Mrs Plummer received a gift and
and Mrs. Flora Post; Ingraham Hill,
be most enlightening and enter the officers were supplied with new
Letter
taining. Tea at Blaine House con rituals. Appointments made:
Mrs. Cora Smith; Owl’s Head, Mrs. worthy matron and Paul Seavey,
cluded meeting.
Rertha Borgerson; and Thcmaston, worthy patron, were Mrs P. K. Reed Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Resolutions: Fiizabeth Vinal. Bes
Mrs Hazel B. Dumont, State ad sie Haraden. Doris Ames.
Mrs. Matie Spaulding.
Mrs.. Nellie Reed, Mr. and Mrs J. The newspaper letter of Sydney
Following installation, a recep Frank MacDonald of Monmouth,
visor for the National Foundation
Finance: Lizzie French. Rita
Davis published in Friday's issue lor Infantile Paralysis, spoke briefly Knight, Alta Dimick.
tion in honor cf the new officers was
Investigating; Mabel Richardson,
held in the banquet hall, and re Billy Seavey, Mrs Lura Mocrlan, which he rambles on to say, "fish- in regard to the establishment, of
freshments were served under the Mrs. Francis Dyer. Oscar Foster, (ermen are disgusted,” gives one the this project in 1934, 13 years after Harriett Thomas, Carrie Winchen
direction of Mrs. Dor’s Jordan, who Mrs. Walter Ross, Mr. and Mrs. I urge to turn the tables and say that ex-president Rooseveh was stricken baugh.
Purchasing; Jennie Pietroski, Inez
was assisted by Mrs. Florence Phil Alan Borgerson, Mrs. Effie Dyer, imany people are disgusted in read with the disease.
In 1938 the first chapter of the Packard, Grace Jameson.
brook Mrs. Clara Watts, Mrs.
ing such nonsense.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Frcdette
and
Ward Committee;
Mrs. Ida
Matie Spaulding, Mrs. Alice Com
| When he goes on to say that he national foundation was recognized
stock, Mrs. .Grace Tolman and Mrs. Mrs. Inez Dyer.
does not believe in science or re in Ohio; this was the first link in Brewster. 1; Rose Sawyer. 2: Fran
Mrs
Helen
Buckminster
enter
Marjorie Cummings.
search, tliat gasoline 40 years ago the present chain of 2735 local ces Morse. 4; Bessie Church, 3;
Ushers were Leland Drinkwater. tamed the sewing c.rcle Friday is superior to modern day gasoline, branches. Our local unit is known Margaret Rackliff 5; Delma Mul
Neil Novicka. Carl A. Christoffersen. night. Present were Mrs. Nina etc., and by the same breath he is the Knox County branch, which len. 6; Ada Payson. 7 Thomaston,
Walter Barstow and Bernard Gray. Perry. Mrs. Helen Kaler, Miss Dorc- listens to a radio, has a telephone, plans a polio benefit Fair and Ball, Edith Richards, South Thomaston,
Perry, Mrs Grace Kirk, Mrs. Alvin drives a car,—really I cannot figure known as the March of Dimes, to Myrtle Makenin.
Juke boxes are replacing pin ball Perry. Mrs Helen Kaler. Miss Doro this man out.
take place in Rockland.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps is an
machines in South Africa.
thy Maddocks, Mrs Alice Wood
1 trust every member of the Auxiliary to the Grand Army of
Perhaps he should have been
man. Mrs. Alma Walker. The next born back in King Tut’s day.
Methebesec Club wiil assist finan Republic end is the oldes1 patriotic
meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
If I were a fisherman I would say cially in this project. One-half of order, not only in Rockland, but
Mary Dyer.
the net proceeds remains in the in the State. Its roster has con
to this fellow—Put up or shut up.
Ash Point
I If he wants to put his head in a State, the other half is deposited tained manv names of beloved citi
Mrs. Inez Dyer has returned from bag and live in the dark ages that's with the National Foundation to zens best lemtmbered. Mrs. Re
Greenville, Del. where she has been his privilege; however, to most of he drawn upon as needed by any becca Ingraham. Mrs. Amanda
employed, for the past several us life is too short for that and we citizen.
Choate, Mrs. Minnie Clark, all de
want to progress. John Sheffield.
months.
In 1940 the American Red Cross ceased, but alwavs remembered and
Mrs. Ella Hare is a patient at
recruited approximately 4900 nurses greatly missed. There are 24 Past
Knox Hospital, having suffered a
for a polio epidemic; this recruit Corps presidents who are still act
broken hip in a fall.
ment has become a part of the Dis ive and filling important offices.
aster Service of the Red Cross; the Feb. 12. is the date of the next
MAKCii OF DiiV
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
nurses salaries are paid by the Na meeting.
Eliza Plummer.
tional Foundation Emergency Ep
idemic Aid Units have gone out 13 trained in 1945 there are more
times in three Summers to help or than OW’D now. Equipment depots
ganize polio care in various com are established to assemble iron
munities.
lungs, hot pack machines and other
Voluntary emergency units are things for prompt shipment to
organized which consist of women stricken areas: the mid-west was
who take brief courses in bedside the hardest hit in 1946. A unit has
| To pay bills—Taxes—Repairs
|
care of polio to prepare them to as been set up in Boston as well.
sist nurses and physical therapists
Maude Blodgett.
home—Finance a car—Appliances
without compensation, in hospitals
|—Or any other purpose, figun
and homes. About 2500 PEV's were Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

OUT 1
BEAUTI^y

RCOk1

LOANS

out hew much you’ll need—Take
| a year or longer to repay—f'omc|

ONE-DAY SALE
QF GENUINE FAMOUS

“ARCTIC” FUR
At Prices Often Less Than V3
What You Would Pay Elsewhere!

in and see us today.

I
I

I

I
1

NEW ENGLAND
FINANCE COR?.
407 MAIN STREET
TEL. 1133

ROOM 203, SECOND FLOOR |
OVER EUGENE'S STUDIO

Delicious — Always
JANUARY 15-30

U _ — » «'«-S

TEA

FIVE BAY SERVICE

Never before such values, and with fur

prices rapidly rising, probably never again!
Latest style coats in Raccoon-dyed Opos
sum, Sable-dyed Coney, Kidskin,»Persian
Paw, Beaver-dyed Mouton, South American

Muskrat (Viscacha) — each one bearing the
authentic "ARCTIC" label!

PRICES ARE LOW AT

OW'S YOUR WATCH?

u

BOBILL’S

tg

Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. NI.
Including Sundays

Mink-b,ended Muskrat,

Budget Terms to Suit Your Needs
AllMerchandise Guaranteed

'r« Itmoai <•» •«?
pert watch ropalriag
•erricel AU work done by
Craftamen and — guaran

teed I Eetimatea *»««■»
charge.

<3

MILLINERY MFG. CO.
421 Main St., Rockland, Tel. 8002

5-1

Five Ways to Buy—Cash, Budget, Layaslde,
Charge, Credit—with never a carrying charge
Rockland's Original Credit Jewelers

MANHATTAN JEWELERS, INC.

376 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, TEL. 1202

LEAN STEWING BEEF.......... .......... lb.
SIRLOIN STEAK.................. .......... lb.
COLLINS PEA SOUP............. 3 No. 2 tins
CLIFTON RASPBERRY AND APP LE JELLY .
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE ....... 1 lb jars
AUNT JEMIMA FAMILY FLOUR .,. 25 lb. bag
FISH BITS ......................... .......... lb.
COLLINS HULLED CORN....... No. 2y2 can
CALUMET BAKING POWDER .. ... 1 lb can
HUNT’S FRUIT COCKTAIL .... No. 2y2 can
CIGARETTES, popular brands .. .... carton
LITTLE PIG PORK ROAST .... .......... lb.
SMOKED SHOULDERS, 4 to 6 lbs;.......... lb.
ARMOUR’S PURE LARD....... .......... lb.

You Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within City Limit.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

BOBILL’S MARKET
Expert Jewelry Repairing and Gold Plating
32-T-tf

.59
.63
.25
.19
.53
2.35
.29
.18
.18
.39
1.87
.52
.43
.33

Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street
TELEPHONE 1218
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! munity and the P.T A.,” expressing
how closey the P.T.A. and the homes
aria related in dealing with School
problems.
Mayflower Temple Circle meet.-,
Friday at 1.30 to knot a quilt.
GLADYS O. CONDON
T.H.S. Honor Roll s: Seniors—
Correspondent
Audrey Butler, Arlene Anderson.
Richard Copeland, John Dana.
Helen M-La n. Lloyd Miller. Lloyd
Smith, Enid Stanley. Gaye Stetson.
George Torrey. Charlotte Overlook
Mrs. Effle Sawer is serving as a Juniors—lar.et Johnson, Christine
practical nurse at Kncx Hospital. Maxey, Emily Smith, Signe SwanThe Contract Club met Friday holm, Joanne Vinau Sophomores
afternoon with Mrs. Richard Elliot. Naomi Henderson. Elwyn Hender
There were two tables in play. High son, Dorethy Crete Priscilla Burscore was won by Mrs. Fred Over ten. Charlene Spaulding, Virg nia
lock and second by Mrs. Maynard Sanders. Constance Knights. Robert
3pear The club will meet next MacFarland, Marilyn Maxey, Muriel
Jones. Freshmen-^Geraldine Bill
Friday with Mrs. Elliot.
Miss Barbara Carney is attending ings, Arthur Elliot, Valerie Feyler.
he Ha rdressers’ Convention in Sally Gillchrest. Vera Pease. Flank
Shields. Paul Starrett, Jean Wil
Boston
liams Max ne Yattaw, Audrey Yat
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Thurston taw, Audrey Young.
are in Washington. D. C.. where Mr
Thurston is a patient at Walter
A Public Supper Wednesday. Jan.
Reed Hospital. Their address is: 28 at K. of P hall to benefit Py
1213 Pern street, North West, Wash thian Sisters. Price 65c
7-8.
ington, D. C.
MRS. DELIA B. SULLIVAN
Boys and Girls’ basketball game
Delia (Bird) Sullivan, 76 died
itonight at 7.30 at High School gym,
between Bliss Business College and Sunday at her apartment. 469 Main
street.
|lh’ maston High.
Funeral services will be held to
The WC.T.U. met Friday at the
home of Miss Stewart. An inter day at the Burpee Funeral Heme.
esting meet ng was held with all the Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of the
pfflrers present. The subject was First Baptist Church, officiating.
'The Proposed Changes In The Entombment will be at Sea Viewcemetery.
Referendum.”
Mrs. Sullivan was born in Rock
Mrs. John H Welch who spent
(several days with her daughter, land, Nov 20, 1871, daughter of the
late
Almon and Helen (Johnson)
Mrs. Everett Noble, has returned to
Bird. She was educated in the
|ter home in Bangor.
Red Cross Motor Corps meets to- Rockland schools. She was married
laight at 7.30 at the home of Mrs. to Michael Henry Sullivan in 1892
Rodney Brazier on Hyler street. and two children were bom of this
Work will be done on T.B. Masks union Mr. Sullivan died several
years ago. Mrs. Sullivan became
|.or Togus.
Mavflower Temple. PS. will serve matron of Colvin Hall, University
It pubic supper at 6.30 Wednesday cf Maine in 1925 and remained
there until 1935 when she went to
lit K.P. hall
Howard Miller, yeoman lc, sta Portland to make her home at the
tioned at Patuxent River, Md. is Congress Square Hotel. About six
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. years ago she moved to Rockland
and had resided here since.
[Stanley Miller.
Deceased was a member of the
Robert Williams, son of Mr. and
iMrs. Percy Williams, celebrated his First Baptist Church. Dorcas Club
seventh birthday Saturday after and Charity Club.
Mrs. Sullivan is survived by one
day afternoon by entertaining: a
Helen Sullivan
Itroup of friends at his home on daughter. Mrs
Knox street Games were played, Brown of Alfred; cne son, Captain
prize going to Miss Jean Melgard, Almon B of Augusta, three grand
Miss Jean Williams, assisted in serv- daughters and one great grandson
ng. The color scheme w’as pink and one half-sister Mrs. Elmer S.
| ind blue with colored hats and fa- Bird
ors One of his birthday cakes was Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Inade by his aunt. Miss Dorothy
Kent of Portland Those invited
vere Jean Anderson .Susan DenUnderwood
lison. Jean Melgard, Maureen and
Sharon Quinn. Geroge Elliot,
Jlaine Fernald, Daniel Clark,
|Jeter Lavender and Harold Achcrn.
‘Yorkie’s Pine Tree Minstrels” will
Underwood, Sundstrand
lie held at Watts hail. Wednesday
it 8 o'clock to benefit the War Me
morial Fund
Mr and Mrs. Carl Stetson are in
lloston, attending the Hairdressers’
STATE MEWS CO.
| Convention.
468 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
The Pythian Circle met Friday at
Knox County Dutiibutors
he K.P. hall with 12 present. Elecicn of officers were held thus:
’’■asjdent Mrs. Margaret lewis:
Ice president, Mrs. Helen Tabbutt:
Secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Ora
| Voodcock.
Ms. Doris Spear will entertain the
FUNERAL HOME
I’riendly Club tonight at 7.30 at
(ier home on Gleason street*
9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN
The Parent-Teacher Association
net at the High School auditorium
TEL. 8225
Thursday with a goodly attendance
It discussion was held on the new
DOROTHY 8. LAITE
ehool building , the amount to
Licensed
Funeral Director
>e raised at next town meeting. The
ub-primary grade was the winner
ROBERT E. LAITE
| if the banner Mrs. Joseph I. Smith
if Bath, president of the Maine
EARLE EAMES
I ’arent-teacher Association, was the
•peaker, her subject, “The Ccm-

THOMASTON

TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES

GILBERT C. LAITE

TUNE IN , . .

Jajourai^

LA TOURAINE
COFFEE

A. Victor Elmore

8.45 to 9.00 A. M.
Every MON.-WED.-FRI.
Prises: Cory Codec Brewers

MISS HELBN m

E A CHAMPNKY
Correspondent

rich

Correspondent

Mrs Dorothy Frick on md M s.
Stephen Lawton, who were patients
at Crmdfen Community Hospital,
have relumed home.
F ank Stetrcn left Thut-dUy ur
his home in Boulder, Mont., after
visitin'' i t.'.v. for iv weeks. This
was Mr. Stetson’s first visit here

The sudden death of Andrew
Victor Elmore which took place at
his home, 49 High street, Camden,
last Friday morning, was briefly
chronicled in The Courier-Gazette
of that day, and brought keenest re
gret to his wide circle of friends in
Knox County.
The deceased was born in Green
field, Mass., Aug. 3, 1881, son of
Walter and Frances (Van Velkenbergi Elmore. He was educated in
he Greenfield public schools, and
the early half of his life was spent
largely in the Bay State, where he
fodnd employment in a factory, the
Boston Post Office and in hotels.
The hotel business proved an at
traction. and before coming to
Camden 36 years ago, he had been
on the staff of such important es
tablishments as
the MarlboroBlenheim in Atlantic City.
Summer residents who flocked
to Camden knew him best as owner
and proprietor of that fine and
exclusive hostelry
known
as
•'Whitehall.”
He may be said to have had three
special hobbies—fondness for travel,
which had taken him extensively
over his native country and the
European continent; collection of
salt cellars, which he followed with
amazing results; and baseball, of
which he was one of Camden’s
most loval adherents. The writer
of this humble tribute knew him
as a staunch suppor'er of his home
team, bu1 strictly impartial .
The Republican party found in
Mr Elmore a loyal and consistent
member. He served as Representa
tive to Legislature from the Cam
den. Hope and Appleton
-•
wielded a strong influence in affairs
of state. In more recen years he
had been a member o' the Camden
board of assessors.
During World War II he was a
supervisor of the Government Or
ganization Post.
Mr. Elmore was a member of the
Camden Masonic organizations, in
cluding Camden Commanderv He
was also a member of the Mystic
Shrine. He became a charter mem
ber of th<? Camden Rotary Club,
serving it as sergeant-at-arms Hp
was a member of the Camden
Chamber of Commerce and had
be"n treasurer of the Camden
Business Mens Club.
Mr. Elmore is survived bv his wife
Mrs. Ruth B. Flmore; two sister'.
Mrs. Bessie Leslie and Miss Eleanor
Flmore and two brothers. Walter
and Herman Elmore—all of Green
field. Mass.
Funeral services were held Sun
day from the late residence, Rev.
Winfield Witham officiated. En.
tombment was in Mountain View
cemetery.

“Melody Mail
Quiz”
Station WBZ-WBZA

ROCKPORT

CAMDEN

Death Of Former Proprietor
Of "Whitehall,” and For
mer Representative To
Legislature

Clifford Bu.kett, Jr., has just teturr.ed from Tokyo where he has
been a private in the A”my sin e
December. 1945. He nas received his
discharge.
Miss Joan Witham arrives tomor
row from Syracuse University to
pend the midi-veir reee's with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs L. W. Witham. ier over 43 years.
Two new furnTf- hove b”en in
A. B. Stevenson, Jr., returned
Sunday from a business trip to New stalled at the Methodist Church.
Mrs. Charles S Baldwin has re
York.
Winners at the weekly Grange turned from Camden Community
whist party were: First prize, Mrs. Hospital.
The Thimble Club will meet WedLouise Dunbar; second, Mis. Luella
Tuttle: consolation. Mrs. Sara Dan nesday with Mrs Myra Giles.
iels. There will be another party
The fire department was called
next Saturday night
late Saturday afternoon to a fire at
the
Walter Monroe home, corner of
A public beano party will be held
Thursday at Megunticook Grange Camden road and High street.
The Johnson Society will meet
hall. Afternoon session begins at
2 o'clock; evening. 7 30. This is un Wednesday with Mrs. Josephine
der auspices of the Ladies of the Wooster.
Mrs. Minnie Wall has leased the
O.A.R. and the Auxiliary of the
former Malcolm Daggett lunch and
Sons of Veterans.
At the Snow Bowl: A group from will open for business in the near
Damariscotta was served supper a' future.
The G W. Club will meet Tues
the Lodtge Wednesday under direc
tion of Mr Moore, manager of Cam day with Mrs. Mary Whitman
Barbara Rhodes, daughter of Mr.
den Theatre. Friday, in spite of
bad traveling, a goodly number at and Mrs. Charles Rhodes, is a pa
tended the weekly public supper tient at Camden Community Hos
and Sunday, 25 members of' the pital.
A public beano game will be held
University of Maine Outing Club
were served with both luncheon and at Town hall Wednesday afternoon
dinner. Mrs. Jocelyn Christie su- and evening, the receipts to be do
oervised' the week-end activities at nated1 to the March of Dimes drive.
Edna Ingraham entertained
the Lodge. The Ht-“Y" girls’ club at Mrs.
home on Commercial street,
had a party at the Lodge in the eve Janher
22. at a supper party honoring
ning.
her mother. Mrs. Josephine Wall on
Mr and Mrs. Charles Ryder of her 91st birthday. Mrs. Wall re
Brooks spent the week-end with ceived many lovely gifts from
their daughter. Mrs. Orman Good | fri“nd' and relatives. During the
win.
i afternoon she received many guests
The national affairs committee of I including her brother, Wiilliam
the Chamber of Commerce is spon Paul. Harold Spear. Everett Pitts,
soring an essay contest for stu all of Rockport. Mr. and Mrs. Brandents of the primary and secondary erd Paul of Ro-kland and a sister,
schools of Camden (including pri Mrs. Jessie Sprowl of Camden.
vate schools in these categories) in Guests at the supper were her
Camden. Rockport. Lincolnville and [daughters: Mrs. Edna Ingaham.
Hope. The essays are to be entitled Mrs Ethel Spear. Mrs Bessie
"These are the Candidates" and ■ Thurston and Mrs. Diana Pitts and
cover those running for Nomination Mrs. Myrtle Spear, a niece. An
in the Senate from Maine in the other daughter. Mrs. Joseph Maguire
June primaries. Essays must be in (of,West Newton. Mass.. was unable
the hands of the National Affairs I to be present.
Committee by May 1 and must not
exceed 1600 words. Cash prizes of
TODAY, WEDNESDAY AND
$25, $15 and $10 will be awarded.
THURSDAY
A special meeting of the Megunticook Anglers Club will be held
Peb. 4 at 4.30 at the YjM.C.A.
“The Old Peabodv Pew,’’ written
by Kate Douglas Wiggin, will be
presented Feb 4 by Good Cheer
Class, at the Congregational Parish
A Paramount Helton I
House. Tickets arc on sale by
members and at the Village Shop.
Louis Walker of Rockland will be
NEWS
CARTOON
guest speaker at the Rotary Club
meeting this noon, at the Y MC A.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Last Tuesday the Rotarians' listened
I cunoi
io*
iLi*«oa
to a talk on the Bar Harbor fire
damage by Ben Hadley of the Na ft FLYNN IUPINO PARKER
tional Park System. Last week,
visiting Rotarians were A. T. Hust
ler and Alton Crone of Belfast, and
Harold Brown the current Junior -0.GIG YOUNG ... 1. PETER GOanfEV,.,** ■■HENRY BLANKS
Rotarian.
NEWS
DISNEY CARTOON
3.09 to 10.30
2.00, 6.25, 8.30
2.00, 6 40, 8.40

Sun. Shows,
Weekdays,
Satnrriay,

TODAY, WED., TIIURS.
LAFFS! LAFFS! LAFFS!

Ring Clear Nylons
Awards for Everyone!

THE BEST

HIS MISS FOR A SHOW

Every Night Except Sunday at 9 o’clock

Friendly Entertainment of the Bet

ter Sort. •

-Lt takes years of planning - years of actual building and install
ing — to be sure that the vast amount of wire, cable and equipment
will be in place to meet future telephone needs.
To handle increased demands for service, we’ve spent well over

a hundred million dollars on new telephone buildings and equip

ment in the past two and a half years.
With materials more readily available, we’re continuing this

expansion program at an even higher rate.

Only in this way can we provide — in the future as in the past
— the telephone service that New England wants and needs.

To provide more

Money spent for construction to meet the
demand for improved telephone service
does not come from telephone bills. It comes
from people who invest their savings with us,
knowing they will be used for improvement
and expansion.

Our earnings must provide them with a high
enough return so that investing in the tele
phone business will continue to be as safe
and attractive as io other enterprises.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE A TELEGRAPH COMPANY

NOW SHOWING
Today, Wed., Thurs., Friday
Jan. 27-28-29-30

/ZZ

OUT of HOLLYWOOD

Complete Facilities for
Handling Your Vessel

-Comes an entirely NEW kind of show' Clean

Moral, Frank and Ha nest in it's superb treatment

ALL REPAIRS DONE RIGHT HERE

of todoy s most vital s ubiects So bold—it s shocking1
So human you II both laugh and cry1 So wonderful
- you II bo lucky to get in!

HYGIENIC PRODUCTIONS

i

presents

Here at the General Seafoods yards in Rockland, you’ll
find the kind of complete service you need to save you
time and money.

HAL ROACH

All repairs are made right here in our yards. Your

Maurd

problems are familiar to us—and we have the knowledge
and equipment to solve them.

OfivctHdrcly
U

oxt d

Hi
n Metro- J o I d>* y n - M a y e r'»

iWilSMHt

p-od .e«. by J S

r

Come in and see us now—whether you want your
present vessel repaired or a new one built.

OSSEYond KROGER BABB

Grig -to; St. y by MILDRED HORN

bupervueo &y BARNEY SARECKY
Director:

y WILLIAM

Complete machine and steel-plate shops; mill,
carpenter, and joiner shops; switchboards fabri
cated and installed; motors rewound; radio tele
phones, direction finders, and depth-recording
machines installed.

BEAuDINE

ALl ST'.R HOLLYWOOD CAST

DELLA LIND

Extra.' IN PERSON—ON OUR STAGE

ELLIOT FORBES

ERIC BLORE

Famous Radio Commentator

Refrasad FMu HIM CLASSICS fne.

-D.SCUSSING-

“SECRETS o/SENSIBLE SEX”

Plus Hit No. 2

Miss Joyce and The Thorndike Hotel
Rainbow Room Offer Informal and

IT MOIAZ

POD

more telephone

Camden Theatre

Walter .Woolf KING

THE TIME:

WE'RE PLANNING

equipment

THE PLACE:

(Sol Harris at the Piano)

real telephone

we must provide

LIKE THIS —

THE
THORNDIKE LOUNGE
THE GIRL:
t
1
CAROL JOYCI
aaid
HER VOICE

she’ll want a

HOCh’LAWr

SAVINGS BONDS

EVEN A SWISS WOULD MISS

YOU M/GHT AS WELL HAVE

Some day

telephone service

Read The Courier-Gazette

© P*BK£

Tuesday-Friday

General Seafoods Division

’ Paramount patents

PHILIP REED and
HILLARY BROOKE

BIGTOWN ,

rsraMsrj
A Pme-Thoma*
i^ production
.

Complete Shows at 24)0, 6.30, 7.55

•

General Foods Corporation

CAW BE __
SHOWN
TO SEGREGATED AMPIEHCES ORLY!
xlu
WOMEN

at

2

ana

ONLY

7 P. M.

POORS OPEN AT I A 6 P.M.

MEN

at

9

ONLY

P M

★ TICKETS ON SALE AT

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, January 27, 1948
Mary and Martha Hall sailed
from Honolula Dec. 26 on the
freighter, “S. S. LaSalle” for New
York. It took just three weeks and
they were the only women passen
gers. They had a delightful trip all
the way. as there were no storms
even on the Atlantic. It was 92 de
grees going through the Canal and
very warm and sunny until the last
day into New York. They old no
expect to return to Maine until
next June as they had passage en
gaged to sail to Australia and New
Zealand Jan. 1, but the ships were
suddenly taken off the run. They
are now visiting their brother Howe
W. Hall, in Orono.

The Jolly Workers Club of the
Littlefield Memorial Church met
at the home of Beverly Young.
Plans were discussed about a mis
sionary project. Marilyn Harrison
was a guest. The next meeting will
be held at the church Jan. 29.

'ngiwwir

STIFFLOTEN—WHALEN
Miss Betty Lou Whalen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bates of
Rockland became the bride of Al
Members Appeared In Garbs
bert Julius Stuefloten. son of Mr.
and Mrs. N Stuefloten of 616
Which Turned Sack the
Third street. Woodland. Calif., on
Years
Jan. 21, at Portland, the doub'e
Wilson Bridges of Salisbury, Vt„
ring ceremony being performed by
Was there ever a woman whose
visited his mother Mrs. Elsie Brid
I -Lady Knox Chapter. D. A. R„ will
Mrs. Elvie Wooster gave a surprise
Rev R. S. Oakes.
ears did n t pr ck up at the thought
ges over the week-end. ’ogether
wt with Mrs. Maude Blodgett, stork shower Friday night at her
The brid? wore a gray and black
with his sister, Flavilla Kennedy.
Talbot avenue Feb. 2, at 2.30 p. m., home. 34 Holmes street in honor of
o' "something to wear?” I, at least
suit with black accessories and
instead of with Mrs. Irene Moran her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Milton
tersage cf red roses. Mrs. Alice Mi
never heard cf such a one. Frem
The 77th New England Spring
as previously announced. The pro Wooster. Many useful and pretty
randa was matron of honor en'
the very moment Mr Neanderthal
Flower Show to be held in the Me
gram will be, a paper on "George gifts were recieved. Refreshments
wore gray print with black accrsfirst tried on a stylish fig-leaf 'til
chanics Building, Boston, March
•y «- a. »
Washington as A Teen Ager” by were served by Mrs. Wooster, assist
ories and a corsage of pink roses.
15-20 is offering special privileged
Mrs. Winifred Proctor. Mrs Mary ed by Mrs. Ervin Wooster. Guests
this very dav. milady has never
Edward Miranda was ben man.
tickets to garden club members.
| Avery wiil review "Jacob Builds A were LaVerne Young, Mrs. Stanley
The bride chore for traveling a
dropped an indifferent eyelash over
Rockland Garden Club members
House” by John Gould, Editor of Young of Warren. Mrs. Oscar
red dress with white trimming
Dramatic Snap
the whole proje’t Costumes indi
MacDonald Class of Firs’ Bap wishing to avail themselves of this
| the Lisbon flails Enterprise.
Wooster, Mrs. Charles Coilin'. Mrs.
black accessories and wine Winter
cate
the life, characteristics and
A
number
of
players
and
playVerona Miller. Mrs. Elizabeth Wil tist Church will meet Thursday opportunity should get in touch
coat. They left 'Allowing the cere wrights a’ tne Lambs Club wt re
idea's of a people, time or country.
A birthday party for Mrs. Nath- liamson. Mrs. Edmund Wotton. Mrs. evening, Jan. 29. with Mrs. Paul wi'h Mrs. George Avery, vice presi
mony for a trip to Boston.
discussing the question of what
dent, before March 11.
I alie Snow and Miss Helen Coltart. Alfred Young, Mrs. Ansel Young Merriam. Mechanic street .
Mrs Sluefioten attend -he Rock constitutes the ‘snap” so pers.s°f„
,hNeander'
I Thursday was given by Miss Doris and Mrs. Maynard Ames.
land schools and has been tently demanded of th.
ihow that they wore
the dramatist skirts, probably
Mrs. Barbara
Nickerson was i There will be a Tyler Tea. Friday
I Coltart and Mrs. Ruth Cross at
made from animal
employed
as
waitress.
Mr. by the manager of to-day.
l-Mjs Cross’ home. 16 Masonic street. Mrs. Frank Newbert will enter honored at a surprise dainty show afternoon at 4 o’clock at the War
Suefloterf entered the Coast Guard
”1 have talked to so many man skins. In (he 33d century B C. eviIMiose present were, Mrs. Ruth Ma- tain E. F. A Club Wednesday aft er at her home on Crescent stree ren street rchool Hostesses will be
following graduation from Wood agers on this subject,” said one rience cf ornamentation is found in
Mrs.
Joseph
Deshon
and
Mrs.
Ju

lzzeo, Mrs. Neva Wiggin, Mrs. Ru’h ernoon at her home on Masonic Friday night. Co-hostesses were:
land Calif.. High School. Upon his writer, “but none has been able to the form oi necklace* and bracelets
I Shaw, Mrs. Bea Robinson, Mrs. street.
the Mrs.’s Louise Pietroski, Bar lia Goodwin. Mrs. Vivian Lord will
tfrOm ‘^C?St, Gu3.rd give'me any‘vwv definite notion a™ made cf bone or teeth. In the 12th
bara Richards, and Ann Escorsio. conduct a discussion on obedience.
I Bea Cross. Mrs. Alice Call and Mrs.
century, the age of bronze, metal
Mr. Stuefloten and br.de leave for to jus* what ’snap' is.”
.i.
;.
,'jacje
B.
Lane,
daughter
ol
Those
attendiing
are
asked
to
take
I Thelma Parsons.
A
cradle
decorated
in
pink
and
'
elThe W. C. T. U.. meets Friday
Woodland. Calif where he will go
"I can help you out,” said Eu needles were used ard there is evi
with Mrs. Louise Ingraham. Mrs. I low and made by Mrs. Escorsio held 'a cup, saucer and spoon, also the Mi’, and Mrs. Walter Burgess o into business with his father.
of woven cloth and crude
gene Walter. ”1 have an idea for a dence
Mrs. Charles Ritchie of 15 Grove Marion Lindsey will conduct the the lovely gifts. A buffet lunch was IDccerrber issue o' the National Soutn Union, whj has been instance
one-a-t play that just bursts with looms.
I street has been called to Portland worship service. A program on leg served. Guests were: Mrs. Catherine Parent Teacher’s Magazine if pos worthy mat on oi the Order of East
LEBLANC— FITZGERALD
Style changes were made among
‘snap.’ I’ll give it to you. Here it is:
I by the illness of her daughter. Bar- islation will be presented by the Blcthen. Mrs. Edith Tanguay, Miss sible. All mothers are invi'ed to ern Star in Littleton, N. H
Miss Marion E. Fitzgerald, daugh“Play opens with man and wom- the White House G rls. Esther
Ibara, who is a patient in the Mercy chairman with letters and petitions ! Catherine Simmons. Mrs. Abbie attend.
uluM^‘!Kl Mr'' Harry pl,z8er” an in drawing-room, seated side Cleveland, born in September, 1893.
lllospital, State street, with bron- on the "Capper Bill” and Universal Simmons. Mrs Minnie Parsons, and
The Junior
Rubinstein Club, »id_ 204 Mam street and Marc A. by Sjde on 8 ?0 a sn(j embracing was the first child to be born in the
Mrs. D. Graham Sullivan of Bal with
|chial pneumonia.
Military’ Training Bill,” to be con Mrs. Clara Richards.
White House.
Miss
Dorothy
Lawry
as
coun

timore is visiting her grandpar selor will entertain the Senior Club I^Banc o: Rockland, son of Simon each other passionately.
sidered. Mrs. Helen Gregory will
Susanna Adams, orphaned at
Mr. and Mrs. Almon M. Young give a Digest on the Dry and Wet Miss Madeline Philbrick has re- ents, Mr. and Mrs. C E Wotton, Friday night in the Universalist I e anc of Vinalhaven, were united ‘‘Enter to them a man with a three and adoptd by her grand
ii
at
St.
Bernard
’
s
Cathsuit-case
and
an
umbrella.
He
is,
land Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb gains in 1947 by Frank Squire.
138
Camden
street,
for
a
week.
i turned from a three weeks’ visit
Church vestry at 7.30. Miss Lawry olic Church. Monday morning at 9 of course, to all intents husband father. John Adams was accla med
Intended the District Convention
j in New York where she was a guest
______ _______
as the “first baby” in the White
has arranged a fine program and o clock. Rev Fr. James F. Savage, unexpectedly
returned.
Anita Berliawsky is in the city extends
It Kiwanis Clubs at the Hotel Tou- • Mrs. James Diamond of Granite [at The Barbizon, Lexington avenue.
to the general public a performing the double ring cere
Husband no sooner takes in the ^ouse until the day she died at 90.
from New York on a short vacation. cordial invitation
lraine in Boston. Friday and Sat- street, a medical patient at Knox
Helen Taft t sister of Senator
to attend. Please
[ Perry Howard, a student at Har
>- j
situation than he yanks out a re1 urday.
Hospital is steadily Improving.
The bride wore a long white silk volver and shoots both man and Robert Taft) made her debut in the
A joint birthday party was held note the change in time.
vard College ’is the guest of his
dress with a lace front and a cor- woman
White House, and a soft rose-color
I The Opportunity Class banquet Mrs Elmer Trask. Jr., and Mrs. mother. Mrs. Esther Howard. Ran Saturday night at the home of Evie
The Odds and Ends of the Con sage of pink carnations. Mrs. L. L. “Then he takes out his glasses. was named “Helen Pink” in her
I is to be held Thursday at 6.30 at the Chester Hunt who have a birthday kin street, for the mid-year exam- Smith, 21 Clarendon street, honor gregational
will meet in Hooper sister of the groom as ma- puts them on, looks about him, and o°ncr.
I Baptist Church. Program follow- on the same date celebrated the oc |ination recess. Miss Carolyn How ing her birthday wh-ch was on Jan. the vestry Church
Thursday night with tron of honor wore a brown suit suddenly gives a s art.
_ Alice, the dynamic daughter of
I ing supper.
casion by entertaining, Thursday ard will arrive tomorrow following 23 and Melvernla Vinal of Broad Mrs. Lee Beals. Mrs. Edith Billings with corsage of white carnations. <• ‘Merciful heavens!’ he exclaims President Thecdore Rcosevlt. had
mid-year exams at Gorham State way, whose birthday fell on the and Miss Hilma Bradstreet as Ahah R. Fitzgerald, brother of the Im on the wrong floor!’ ”
night
at
the
Trask
home
on
South
a color named after her,—“Alice
I The Women’s Associa'ion of the Main street The evening was Teacher's College.
24th. A social evening was enjoyed 'hostesses.
bride, served as best man.
Blue.” Everywhere she went bands
First Baptist Church meets Wed- spent at cards, after which lunch
with refreshments. Each hostess
A reception was held at the
played “Alice. Where Art Thou?”
Nobscot Salad
nesday at 2.30 in the church vestry. featuring three beautifully decora I Guests for contract Friday night was presented with a costume jewel
Mrs Johnston McCaughey enter Brunswick House at 7 p. m. Assist One package lemon or iime jello
Miss Annie Frost had on an at
ry
set.
Guests
were
Leola
Tolman,
of
Miss
Betty
O'Brien.
Berkeley
tained at her Beech street home ing the bridal couple in receiving One cup warm water
tractive poke bonnet of pre-Civil
Mrs. Luke S. Davis of Framing- ted birthday cakes was served.
Lucy
Day,
Joyce
Lunt,
William
street
were:
Miss
Louise
Veazie
Friday night honoring Mrs. Rich were the brides parents. Mr. and One cup ginger ale
War days, and a lovely shawl
|ham Mass., is guest of Miss Caro- Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Hunt. Mr. and Mrs. Trask. Mrs. Mrs. John Duff. Mrs. Charles Duff, Vinal, Melvn Vinal, Emery Mank, ard Stoddard on her birthday. Re Mrs. Harry E. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Four tablespoonfuls nut meats, brought bv her ancestor, warrant
Radcliff.
'
Dcnald
Curtis.
Betty
Fowlie,
Chris

|Mrs.
James
Moulaison.
Mrs.
R.
Mor

Richard Spear. Mrs. H. L. Banks.
freshments including a birthday Fitzgerald wearing a green crepe
officer, Charles T. Frost, on the
finely chopped
Joan Hunt, Clifton Hunt, E. E ton Estes and Miss Ruth Emery of tine Mank. Bernice Smith. Herbert ake were served. Guests were: Mr. dress. Refreshments, including a Four tablespoons celery, finely U3S levant’ which was lost at
I Maine's Popular Advisor
I Trask. Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rockland and Mrs. John Sawyer i Staples, Dcnald Elliot. Arthur Smith and Mrs. Richard Stoddard. Mr brides cake were served.
sea in 1859. She read a cleverly prechopped
'Whitehill, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph of Thomaston. Refreshments were j and Adelbert Vinal
and Mrs Miles Sawyer, Mr. and
Mrs. LeBlanc attended the Rock
One tablespoon crystalized ginger, ! pared paper of her own cemposiRichards of Rockland, and Mr. and served.
Mrs. Alvis Epos. Mr and Mrs. John land schools and has been employed
finely cut if desired
■ i'cn ent tied: “From Fig Leaf to
Kupples’ Klub of the Congre- Dalton and Johnston McCaughey. at the Brunswick House. Mr. Le
Over 20 Years Helping Folks
Mrs. H. W. Whitehhill, Florence
One cup assorted fruits, diced ' Shorts.” this being the sub-title of
Send 5 Questions, SI and Stamped Whitehill, Mr. and Mrs. Corydon ! Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Weisman and gat'cnal Church w 11 organize on
Blanc id employed at the Lawrence
(orange apple, cherries, grapes the topics ass'gned: “Progress of
Envelope. Full Page Reading In Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Wil I Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Linekin are . Feb. 6, lebster stew to be served at
Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. Spear Portland Cement Co. The couple
Wearing Apparel.” She brought in
or canned pineapple)
cluded.
son. Miss Martha Jones. Mr. and leaving today for a month’s visit at I7 at the Church. Each couple is left last week for Del Rav Beach. will have an apartment in the Dissolve jello in warm water. Add the subject of the “Minuet” and
Fort
Lauderdale,
Florida.
requested
to
take
bowl
and
spoon.
12 Third Street,
Bangor, Me. Mrs. Norman Whitehill and chil
Florida
Brunswick House.
ginger ale. Chill. When slightly Mrs. Madl^ne Jackscn. dressed in a
Reservations must be in by Friday
________
70-T-tf dren, Norman Jr., and Sylvia of
Out of town guests included: Mr. thickened, fold in nuts, celery, gin- costume cf the early days of our
Mrs
Carl
Christoffersen
will
en

night
Ralph
and
luella
Post
and
Mr. and Mrs. Earle C. Perry and and Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald. Mrs. ger and fruits. Turn into’ mold. country, read a poem entitled:
Thomaston.
The hostesses
re
tertain the Tonian Circle Wednes Ernest and Mildred Edwards are in daughter. Earlene went to Boston Josephine Nickles. Miss Georgia Chill until firm. Unmold on crisp “Long Long Aga.” Miss Belle Spring
ceived many lovely gifts.
day night at her home on Chestnut charge of the supper. Several reels vesterdav where Earlene wiil con Nickles and Mrs. Walter Hines of lettuce. Serve with mayonnaise.
were a gown wh ch once belonged to
Mrs. Addic Kaler. Mrs. Ada Watts, street.
of 8 mm. film will be shown, group sult a specialist.
Linoleums and Floors Washed,
her grandmother, Mrs. Hannah F.
Camden and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
• • - •
singing, election of officers.
Waxed and Polished Elec Miss Ada Haptin. Mrs. Carlyle
Gregory of Rockport.
Humor has justly been regarded Perry. 'Mrs. Israel' who was bom
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil L. Berdeen of
Brown and Mrs. Lester Harriman
trically.
Erwin M. Spear left today for
as the finest perfection of poetic in 1819. A white wool shawl from
During the ice ages, the North Del Ray Beach Florida
will be the committee for the pub Stonington and daughter Eleanor,
India adorned her shoulders.
genius—Carlyle.
WEST ROCKPORT
DOROTHY FEENEY
lic supper to be held Saturday iof Concord. Mass., were recent Pea was all but emptied and when
TEL. 603-M, ROCKLAND night, 5 to 7, at St - Peter’s Under guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice the ice retreated, the Baltic, for a
Mrs. Gertrude Boody was hostess
and Mrs O11(ver £>“nce wcrc
A
Thought
For
the
Day
time became a fresh water lake.
Kennedy.
adv*
tc the TH.E. Club Mcnday night ? f ,,a hc’use,warminS F™ay "‘ght Fair before us lies the way.
91-tf croft.
at her home on Pleasant’ street
employes of Knox MU1 and Time for work and time for play.
Przes at auction were
' pr®dtQ ^s ^n’VanTthe gu^ ™
the measure while we may,
Former Rockland Man Tells
Mrs. Grace Veazie, Mrs. Mildred
M.idrpri were ...
»
up
and on to glory
laden with bountiful refresh
Of Cold Weather Down
Richardson and Mrs Anna Paulitz
Mrs. Marion Cook won the traveling ments. Two groups of home movies
Did you ever think that of all the
In Virginia
were
shown
cf
pictures
taken
by
a
| prize. A late lunch was served.
member of the party. These, with exent of time only the instant is
This paper was very glad to re
that which we can call our very
The Barn Dance Party at the games and refreshments, rounded own
ceive yesterday a letter bearing the
High School Gym Monday night. out an evening of enjoyment
• • • •
familiar signature of T. E. MclnMr and Mrs. Charlie Winslow and
(Sponsored by the Rcckland Teach
A little boy. at school for the first nis, former Rockland tax collectof,
ers’ A.s-f nation, was a very success family have moved to the Will time, was sobbing bitterly.
who is now superintendent of the
ful affair. A floor show, during in Rokes place which they recently
“What’s wrong?” asked the Southern Lime and Stcne Works in
termission. with Reger Dow as mas- bought.
(teacher.
Linville, Virginia. He writes:
Mrs. Porter and daughter Miss
’ fer or cre-nonies, included a tap
“I don’t like school,” wailed the
“I see very few familiar names
i dance bv Edward Bernard, dance. Barbara Porter of Vineyard Haven, child, “and I have to stay here until in the paper anymore except us old
a
“Dark Town Strutters’ Bal!.’’ Lucy Mass., are at the home of the for I’m 14 or 15.”
codjers, but I want to keep in touch
Ix>we as Liza G yen. and Evelyn De mers daughter Mrs. Willard Hart.
Den t let that worry you.” replied with what is going on in Rockland
“We are having a cold Winter
Laite as Andv Brown: “Old-Time
Mrs. Hannah Hamalainen s keep the teacher. “I have to stay here
here 2 below yesterday for the cold
Times.” with Phyllis Leach and Lil ing house for her son Simon in • tint 1 I'm 65.’’
est day so far. The day is beautiful
lian Kellar as Maw and Paw Haw Rockland.
short Stories With Long Morals overhead but not so good under
kins. Guest artist bv request. Chief The Farm Bureau met Thursday
At
forty
years
old
Henry
Ford
was
foot.
n” Police George Lilienthal. pianist. with Mrs. David Hamalainen.
just a name in a directory. Youth
“It seems Dick Reed is doing
Gene-al chairman Edward Barnard;
Mr and Mrs Henry Salminen had been passed before his pocket good work and his explanation of
refreshments, Tda Hughes. Iw Hart:
rfeco-ations Charles Grant. John were *n Portland for a day recently. book and prestige became weighty the clam law very clear.
Brann. Clara Leeman; tickets. Eve- I Warren Sandbloom of Milton, with dividends from an eager de
“Lime business is slow at this
season of the year as always, but
lvn Parr. Clara Iceman; entertain- I Mass is visit ng his grandfather sire to learn and produce.
When he was a school boy he our ground limestone business has
ment. I ucy Lowe, RogeT Dow. Phyl- and uncle, John Altonen, Sr. and Jr.
'pent his leisure repairing watches been rushing and are only waiting
Ils leach Music was furnished by 1
of the neighbfors. Sometime.-he’d s t until things thaw out to get busy
Albert Marsh’s orchestra. Proceeds
working long after midnight. His again. In fact we arc busy putting
i-p fer the benefit of the Rockland
father pretested: “Let your friends our equipment in order for another
♦Teachers’ Association The ticket
1
take their watches to watchmakers season.
"Oimimittee included' Clara Tgeman.
“It looks now as if your party
Fdwin Knight. Fern Spring, Marie COUGHING, MUSCULAR TIGHTNESS OF where they will have to pay for the
work.’
after 16 years outside looking out
Tillock and' Evelyn Parr.
But young Henry shook his head, might have a show to have a look
’Nfcvys L f.i
“I'm learn ng more repairing these in.
watches than by any other method,”
“I look for The Courier-Gazette
he ejaculated.
and give it a good going over as
• • • • .
soon as it arrives and you can be
The Poetry Fellowship of Maine proud of your paper as it is well
AT
meets 10 a m February 28 at the managed and good reading."
Eastland Hotel in Portland All--------------GREATLY REDUCED
day meeting.
WORKS FOR HOURS
AT BEDTIME rub on
• • • •
to relieve distress in
Vicks VapoRub. Its
the night even while
rrlipf givins action
My Coast
PRICES
Senior Sendee Scouts met in the
your child sleeps
starts instantly ...
My coast is so beautiful
HE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, world’s largest appliance manu
Scout room last night with Mrs
It is sorry to he done.
When you rub it on throat, chest and
back. Vicks VapoRub starts right to Til’s breathless island ends, and up Adah Roberts, leader Plans were
facturer, lias announced a general price reduction oi electrical
marie for a cooked food sale next
work to soothe irritation, ease coughComes another one.
ing, relieve muscular soreness and „ t
.
SatU’day at 1 30 p m. at Burpee Furappliances. With manufacturers of electrical equipment ami suppliers
tightness. And VapoRub keeps on Slim island after island climbs
n turn Co Installation of officers
Up the curving sea.
working for hours
THE COPPER KETTLE
at next meeting. Eight scouts were
of electrical power doing everything possible to combat rising prices,
6-t» In the night to ▼ VAPORUB Spined with granite, spiked with present.
bring relief. Try it I
fir.
The Leaders’ Association will
you can look forward to belter living electrically ... and you'll sate
Juniper, bayberrry.
meet tonicht at 7.30 in the scout
The balsams march away to sea. room at the Community Building
money too.
Top to lacy top.
To prevent desk or bureau draw
Red squirrels run along the sky
ers f erm sticking rub a little yellowAnd never have to drop.
soap
or paraffin along the edges.
The high cliff plunges under lace
In An Attractive Folder
To the ocean floor
But up t springs a mile away
Handsomer than before.
DEAFENED?
Special Three 5”x7”, $5.95
The cedars crowd so close there is
Ask lis Why More
No room to waste on weeds.
People Wear the IL
\
Every twig of green is hung
With jade or azure beads.
PORTRAITS. WEDDINGS. COMMERCIAL
A rock tco narrow’ for green turf
PHOTOGRAPHY
On eight cubic feet home refrigerators you will save from
Blossoms out in white,
A tall house with its door in waves
403 MAIN STREET, . .ROCKLAND,. ,TEL.1220
Tha t All Other
Bears a star for night.
ONE-UNIT
Every
jeweled
kingfisher
On popular size G-E Electric Ranges you will save from
Has a safe recess.
HEALING AIDS
The shy. blue, lonely herons have
Combined
A crystal loneliness.
THIS
LOVELY
Get FREE Booklet on Deafness'
The ocean and the mountains meet
On the cabinet dishwasher you will save
In colors w-ild and clear.
There is an island universe
For cach day cf the year.
GOODNOW’S PHARMACY
On the electric sink you will save
—Robert P. Tristram Coffin.
So Soft
Fred L, Goodnow. Prop.

Social Matters

South Union Girl

This And Thai

Methebesec Club
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Rev. Ruth Mathias

|

Household Service

A Letter From “Tim”

Lower prices

make

good news

SALE OF HATS

Do This fer
Childis Cold

Girl Scout News

T

Sarah Linnell Hat
Shop

VICKS

VALENTINE PORTRAITS

Here are some savings to goo made possible bg
b-E'a recent price reduet ions .. .

Colonial Photographic Services, Inc.
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PERMANENT
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So Natural Looking

•ii save
On the 52 gallon monel metal electric hot water heater you will

So Easy To Manage
IS GIVEN BY US
FOR ONLY

Corresponding price reductions apply to most General Electric appliances.

Inquire at your nearest CMP store.

$5.00
FINGER WAVE
WITH SHAMPOO

CENTR J

i

AINE

•ANY

beauty

ANNOUNCING

BURKETT NURSING HOME
T Aft

’M.VV

GILBERTS SAL0N

375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. PHONE 142
i

Accidents will happen That’s WAIN and PARR STS.. TEL 441
why there are so many different
onriri «vt> wf
kinds of salads.

4 LAKE AVENUE,

ROCKLAND, ME.

MODERN—COMFORTABLE—CONVENIENT
Skilled Attention—Constant Care and Consideration For All
Fatients—Best of References

MISS MARTHA BURKETT. R. N.

Telephone 1096-M, Rockland
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ANNOUNCING

COMMUNITY BUILDING
Operating Fund Campaign
February 5th to February 14th

FOR OUR OWN BOYS AND GIRLS
A campaign for a $5,000.00 operating fund which will permit
Community Building to once more adequately serve Rockland’s
boys and girls and all the people of our larger community will be
held February 5th to 14th.

Our young people need the best
Community Building has to give!
A clean, adequately staffed, in
telligently guided, well-equipped
center of interest and activity for
our young people- aiding school
and home.

Let’s Fill the Building to Over
flowing!

This is One Campaign that
Musi Not Fail!
Your financial and moral sup
port is solicited. Community
Building Directors, The ParentTeachers Association, Schools,
The City Officials, and every
Parent and Citizen of Rockland
has a vital interest in the forth
coming campaign.

IT’S YOUR CITY, YOUR CHILDREN, YOUR
COMMUNITY BUILDING AND YOUR DRIVE
This advertisement is sponsored by a group of friends of Community Building.
z

